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D (JLUB by Group One. At the close of theMIDDLEOROUN
ed on-The Mlddleground Community me),ting the hostess serv c
Club met with Mrs. Bab Stringer gealed salad on lettuce, crackers ..;;; _
I&st Wednesday afternoon with 20 and c:offee.. FIRST ORADE
members and five visitors present. A Christmas tree was suggested We have finished our orne. We
G Tw and each mem- painted It white and the top yel-Miss Maxwell demonstrated on by roup 0,
to carry a gift low. We made a table, dresser,removing' paint from old furniture, ber drew a name
after which a program was given to the next meeting. bed and some chairs for our house.
I We painted them yellow. We put
wall paper In our home. We made
sheets, pillow cases. spreads and
have almost finished making a
quilt for the bed. We made some
doll dresses, too.
We have been reading stories
about Thanksgiving and drawing
pictures. We like to talk about it.
We are glad to know Ida Belle
Ackerman is able to be home from
the hospital and will be In school
in a few days. Dockie Bowen has
been very ill but. will be able to
come back in a few days.
, '
THE BULLOCH HERALD "The First Complete News in the County"
NEORO HOME-HARVEST
FESTIVAp:. NOVEMBER 10
An announcement was made
this week that the negro members
of the County Farmers Union are
sponsoring a Home Harvest Fes­
tival simllar to the one to be held
at the Sheppard's Warehouse on
November 30.
The Home Harvest Festival will
be held Thursday, November 30,
at the Statesboro High and In­
dustrial school. All the' efforts of
the county, including the churches,1lI\:;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'I schools, farmers, and business men
are being centered upon making
this occasion a success. Special
features will include. an address
by the president of the Georgia
State College at Savannah. Farm
e�perts from the Experiment Sta­
tion will be heard. Singing by the
semi-chorus and quartet from the
college will be heard. I
Z. T. Hubert, assistant negro
club agent, and Maenelle Dixon,
Jeanes supervisor, will work out
the program, Hnder the direction
of H. P .Womack, county school
superintendent, and Byron Dyer,
county agent.
\
YOU 'ARE
INVITED
-- .-"-
TO THE RE-OPENING
of
w. H. ELLIS CO., Inc.
on
Friday, November 24
Since fire destroyed our store recently we
have completely' remodeled our store from
front to back.
We invite you to come and inspect our new
.and complete stock of goods.
w. H. ELLIS
COMPANY, INC.
"YOUR DRUG STORE"
Phone 44 Statesboro, Ga.
"
ABOUT ten
million pounds of
cotton is used annually by
the cement industry for sack­
, in, cem,ento Heavy cotU'�,! I maraareusednowfor"curlllg.
:! fnIh1Y placed concrete, pro-
tcccUa. if from the summer
sun while hardening.
1.,200,000 sq; yds; of these
heavy mats have been used io
the last few years;
Concrete road constructioo
offers a valt market for your
collO� and besides concrete
is the real low collt road.
sllperior in durability••�etJ,
and econom7�
..
\ .,,1'U. S. Rout. 80 throUlh Statesboro
.
n'" to be modernized end paved
wit" concrete �.:���--­
.....
,
O,RTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt Bldll;; Atlanta, Gal
I\l1d IfllH'llh., rOfHfl'! ... till Mo ... El.onomlcal RO,HI tor
1 udlng your ("ott on to rn.Hkl..'l
I two Iides in arithmetic, allo. Thenames are Blue Birds and Red
Birds. We don't know who II
ahead In arithmetic.
We have a readlnl chart In the
back of our room. Everybody Is
nearly to the top. We have a bor­
der of fruit In our room. It is In
the back of the room. We have a
border of turkeys allO.
We put up the nam!," of ev­
erybody that brings fruit or milk.
Today 12 brolllht fruit and 10
brought milk. We are golllI to IlCt
out Wednesday aftllrnoon for
Thanksgiving.
--Fostine Akins.
SIXTIl ORADE NEWS
In IlCOllrnphy the slNth grade
has been stud)'ing about Great
Britnin. W� have made some book­
lets on this country and we put
them on the Wnckboard. We Ill'('
decorating our room COl' Thanks­
Ilh'ing. We have made the PiI­
!;rims home on the sand 1 able lhp
boys and girls have written poems
on nmnk"sG:iving.
By Mildred Hodges and
Oujda D. Lee.
•
l'OURTIl ORADE
We are looking forward to
Thanksgiving for we know when
Thanksgiving comes Christmas Is
near. We read stories about the
Pilgrims. We drew pictures or tur­
keys. After we thought about it
we found we had many t.hings to
be thankful for. We are t.hankful
for our parents. homes. food and
clothes. We are very thankful our
country is not at war.
-Ed Anderson.
ST DENT COUNCIL NEWS
The Student Council met Mon­
da),. November 20.
When the by-laws of the council
went into efCect the results were
.
I
s tart.l ing. Members were brough t
TlnnD GRADE Throwing papr on the school
The Third Grade had a "isit" before the council to be tried.
today, Jo Ann Bird of Lyons. She Throwing paper on the school
is going to start to school here grounds and in the school build­
after Thanksgiving. We will be ing seems to be the rule broken
glad to have her. most frequently. New deputies
We had a class meeting in our were elected 10 enforce these by­
room last Wednesday with the laws. Ali new deputies will have
president presiding. Our officers to be sworn in to hold office. Sev­
are: Shirley Tillman. president; eral new rules were made con­
Carolyn Bohler, vice-president; corning the music room.
Nell Bowen, secretary; Bill Hollo- -Bud Tillman.
way, a senior, our class represen­
tative. I
We- are hoping .to have a gooo
time Thanksgiving.
THE BUS\, BEES CLUB
The Busy Bees held their' regu­
lar club meeting Wednesday. No­
vember 15, in the Home Econom-
FIFTIf GRADE ics ro;>m.
The fifth grade has been study- Misses Margaret Hodges and
ing the earlier ways of traveling Ida Nevils entertained with show­
to the west. We learned a lot ing the other members how to
about it and we enjoyed It. make little pine straw brushes.
We have two sides in spe11lng. Hot chocolate and sweet crack- .
The names are Golds and Blacks .. ers were served by Misses Minnie
The Blacks are ahead. We have Lee McGalliard and Ruby Lee
MUleI' and we think everyone en­
joyed themselves.
TENTI. ORADE
IIOMI) IIlVONOMI(JS Martha ,Evelyn Lee _spent the
In Homo E�'()nomICl tho tenth weok-end wltl! Betty Bird Foy.
.radil Ilrls have choson the lm- Betty Sue Brannen and Annette
provements of tho sewing room as Herdon attended the football
their next projoot. Tho cabinets Ilame Friday nllht at Statesboro.
hnve already been painted lind we J. 0, Phillips spent a few days
are planning to PRint the tables last week with Joyce Riggs.
and blackboard. The room already The elahth IIJ'IIde Home Ec:o­
looks much better but We hope nomlca Illrla cooked cookies and
to have It looking stili better 88 mode hot chocolate Friday mom-
we complete our ynlt. Ing.
_Louiae Anderson. -JoIal'laret Sammons.
Own tlli, car tllat
duts your cost of
dt\,\", \\\,.\Q1".
Gr••te.t new-car IUCC•••
la 10 ye.rsl
Over 50,000 delighted Studebaker
Champion ownen have convincingly
proved that thla good-looking, restful­
riding. super-safe team mate o,f
Studebaker's Commander and Presi­
dent is 10% to "25% more saving of
gas than any other leading lowest
price car. Come in and see how com­
pletely this distinctive, thrifty, low­
priced, 6·cyHnder Studebaker selll
,
itself to YOIl In a trial drive. Low
down payment-easy C.I.T. terms,
TO CHRISTMAS!
For'Him:
TO THE CITIZENS
OF STATESBORO:
,
I am taking this method to in­
form you of my deep appreciation
o� the honor and trust conferred
�pon me i� the past years and
promise that if elected to serve
you as a councilman for the en­
suing two years, I will serve you to
the best of my ability.
I siQcerely and earnestly solicit
your vote and influence.
Respectfully,
JOHN EVERETT.
Sweaters
from 98c
Shirts
from 49C
Sox
from lOe
Ties
from 29c
Statesboro, Ga.,
Nov. 22nd, 1939.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
CITY OF STATESBORO:
Since I will be unable to see
each voter personally, I want to
take this methOd of advising that
I am a Candidate for City Council
In the election to be held on Sat- ,
urday, December 2nd.
.
If elected, I expect to tI?' to
discharge the duties of a Council­
man to the very best of my abil­
ity for the best Interest of the
public as a whole.
If you think that I am capable
lit: handling these duties' for you,
your vote and influence, will be
appreciated.
Respectfully,
J. B. (Barney)
SATISFACTION
OR YOUR
"-
Bargain� For Her:
for the year 'round Dresses
Tomcat Silk .: .. from $1.97
'
Overalls
Snits from $2.97
98c Slip._s
Sdk from 39c
Work Shoes Hosieryfrom $1.19 from 49c pro
Work Pants
A COATfrom 89c
Work Shirts for Xmas
. from 48c from $5.87
Blankets
VALUABLEfrom 49c
Towels
DISH SETS
FREE
DUN·N'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Statesboro's Newest Department Store
Two Doors from Jaeckt;1 Hotel Statesboro, Georgia
VOLUMES. STATESBORO, GEO�R�G_IA � �__�-L__�� �__�_NUMBER M_.....:..=.:S.H==.S.=-=-PI-ays___:__O-F-F-IC-E-FO-R-I-940 Hos�it�1 I Polls Open At1A.M.Claxton High CENSUS TAKER HERE Committee And _ •
I .
"
.
'
Friday Night �=D::'
- - -. �. . . Trustees Meet For City E ectl()n .
SOR The Bulloch County HospitalSUPERVI
Advisory Committee, appointed by DR. C M COALSONAccording to an announcement the OetotM.r Term Grand Jury, to- ••made by Congrellman Hugh pther with the members of thePeterson last week, the First con- County Board' of Commillioners,Krellicinal district will be divided met with the Board of Trustees
Into two census districts, with ot the hospital at Ita l'ellJ)ar
Beperate cenl� groups supervls- meetinl held recently.
111& the 1940 census taken In each '!'he �mbers of the Advisorydistrict. Committee are : E. A. Denmark,
C. M. Graham. C. I. Wynn, J. ""
Banks, al!d Marlee Parrish. Mr.
Graham was unable to attend the
meetlnl· .
The Committee met with the
beard of trustees to !napect "the
hospital, its physical equipment,
tOlether, with Its operation and
management. They found that the
hospital Is one of the best equip­
ped hospitals of its size in this
section. They learned that it Is
fully' approved by the American
Medical Association, and that it
Is now up for approval by the A­
merican College of Surgeons. It
was pointed out that the hospital,According to a report made by under its present 'management, is
William B. Parrish, special agent now operating on a self-paying
'of the Department of Commerce, basis and has a cash surplus withIn making these announcements
Bureau of Census, Bulloch
coun-I
which to meet
futur.
e contingen-Congressman Peterson said:
ty has ginned 17999 bales of cot- cies. The first eight months after Oeorlla Baptlot (Jonventlon"Office help for the respective •. the hospital whs opened it oper- hetd In AuCU.ta, Dr.' (J_ 'M.census districts as well as the �en- ton of the 1939 crop prior to Nov- ated at a loss and Incurred a heavy (Joallon of the 'Flnt Baptl�tsus enumerators for the various ember 14, 1939. This compares
I
h;'deb\odness,' according to' the
(Jhurch here Waa named vicesections of the district will be with 16,418 bales for the same records of the Institutlon. The
pre.ldent of the UNO (Jon-nam,ed by the district supervisors period last year. committee learned that this in-It is expected that the two census
I debtedness has been paid In full. ventlon, to be held In Macon, The city' police is crackilll doWndistricts, both the metropolitan - The committee Is expected to �ovember of next year. on speeders here accordlnl to chiefarea and the rural counties, will SHS 0 S h I make its report to the next sess Dr. (JoatllOn haa ,�n of Police Edpr HaHri.be organized to the best possible n C 00 Ion of the Grand Jury.' - .advantage and the census work.
During the meeting the mern-
hore for ""ven yean. More than 20 pooplt! have beenfi i
Clullht speeding within" the city
administered in the most ef cent
Of A. P bers of the committee were shown' lin,tlts the first, two days.. of thismanner'. Ir rogram letters from members of the medl- H D d week All were clocked at more
Congressman Peterson advises cal profession expressing their omer Ur en than 45 miles per hour..that applieatkms fol' the positions Monday afternoon Statesboro appreciation for the excellent ser-
Case. are b.lng ma&: rellardiell
as enumerators should be made
high and grllmmar s�hool stud- .vlce being given them and their
A UGF- M
direct to the . supervisors. He said
ents presented the fl�'"'t· School 0' I?a�nt.s at the hospital. t., ... _ ee';t who It is Qiat is caUlht. Fineit is expected that the district the Air Progrllm for' this sChhol THe members of the Board of ranse>from ".�-tb_-offices will be opened early In 1940
W TOT
.
Savan- 1:rustees of. the hospital are: D., P. /', _ ..... � _and that the census work will be- year over . . . " In Averitt, Chairman and treasurer; The present AAA program maygin soon thereafter. nah. The entrants were: Dprothy J. L. Johnson, Ulme� Knight. Del- not be perfect but· It Is', makingHegmann, vOIce. Betty Jean Cone, mb� .Rushing and Hoke S. Brun- progress toward the many goalsexpression, Chal'l�s Brooks Mc-, �on.· specified in the Act, Homer S.Allister, declamallon; Lorene Dur-
r
The Board of County Commlss- Durden, state administrator, deden, piano, all from the high ioners present at the meeti ng were I clared to some 300 members of lheschool. The grammar sclRlol was Fred W. Hodges, Chairman; M. Bulloch county chapter of the U- Georgia Teachers Colelle Is joln­represented by Shirley Ann La- J. Bowen and Geo. P. Lee. nlted Georgia Farmers here Sat- Inl a: nation-wide celeli';'tion of anler, plano, Giorla Macon, voice; Miss Hazel Sprawls is the sup- urday.
Century of Pulilic Teacher Edll-and Virginia Rushing, expression. erlntende�t. Mr. Durden cited tacts to. prove ('ation and tomorrow (Fl'tday)Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs. Virdie that the per capita blcome had evenlnl at eight thlrtY',In. the col-tDeone wHellrleiBrfadcaunltdy Mspors'nsJo'rOs.' Johns- OEOR,OE HILL RESIONS been practically doubled since 19- lele auditorium membeiil of t"e32, that the yields per acre had in- .faculty will preBent on '''nIe De-Accompanying the contesiants
I
FROM OEOROIA
creased materially and that more "elopment of Teacher Educationwere Mrs. Linton Lanier and LEOISl,ATURE. food and feed crops are belnl In Geol'lla'!, The public is Inviteddaughter, Barbara Jean, Mr. and George M. Hill, Jr., of Sylvania planted. In the case of Bulloch to the program. No chari" will beMrs. T. E. Rushing, MrS. C. M. and recently appointed to take thc county, the cotton yield for the made for, admittance. .�Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mc- federal census In seventeen coun- past five years in 252' pounds per The colle\.. here wm join 1POAllister, Mrs. C. E. Cone,· Mrs. ties with headquart"rs in !itates- acre whlle tM averege per acre other teachen collepa ,1'1 the U­BUly Cone, Mrs. Loren Durden. boro has resigned as representat- leld for the previous five years, nlted States In this centelila1 cele­Pruella Cromartie, Carmen Cow- Ive of Screven county In the 'prior to the introduction of AAA, bratlon.art, Bobby Jo Anderson, Robert state legislature. was 163 pounds per acre. Last sprlnl the faculty as a partMorris, Robert Lanier, and J. O.
He stated. that marketing quot- of the years' celebration presentedJohnston.
MASONS TO HOLD as on cotton, farmers not desiring the first Normal School, a pr0-to cooperate with the' program ductlon which attracted much at-82ND ANNUAL could plant an unlimited amount tention and favorable coment.
COMMUNICATION of cotton and market it without President Marvin S. Pittman Is
any penilities. Mr. Dili'den stressed the committeeman from the south­
the point that the AAA program eastern states IncJudtnc GeorJi!.a,
subsidized farmers for "carrylnl Florida, Alabama, North and
out what Is known to be the beat
I·SoUth
Carallnll, In charje of the
formlnll practices. If a farmer.CO- Centennlai Celebration..
-
operates with theBe Improved
methods, then· he is In line for
r-. 110"..- COU�benefit payments. BU�.n.l.""''''
tary and Dr. A. L. Clifton, Wor- The present war situation wlll BANK PAYS XMAS
shlpful Master. not help get rid of the cotton sur- CLUB (''llECKSElection an installation of off- plus now on hand, Mr. Durden
advised. He pointed out that dur­icers will be held after a turkey Ing the last war the exports of
super Is served. American cotton actually declined
Attention Is called to the change for sexeral_years.
of the meeting from the third Mr. Durden urged every cotton
Tuesday to the forst Tuesday be- grower, whether land or share or
cause of the County Primary be- share cropper to go to the poles
on December 9 and elglress hising held here December 19. (The wish relative to marketing quotas
on cotton for 1940.
'
According to an annuoncement
made by Kermit R. Carr, assistant
cashier of the Sea Island Bank
several hundred Statesboro and
Bulloch county people will receive
their 1939 Christmas Club checks
being mailed tomorrow (Friday). COLLEGE LIBRARYThe !:;'st Christmas Club was FEATURED ONformed here four years ago,
aC-l
'
cording to Mr: Carr, and· has MAGAZINE COVER
grown steadily, both in. number
The libra building of theand dollars since that time. He . ry
pointed out that the greater part Georgia Teachers College was
of this money will be used for given wide publiicity last month
Christmas purposes but some of It when a picture of it appeared on
will be used in other channels. the cover of the DIxie Contractor,
According to Mr. Carr
.
a new
a weekly public",Uon of the build­
club will be formed on December
Ing and construction Industry.4 "Anyone interested In this •
p�id-for-Chrlstmas brings a happy
I
Walter Aldred of Statesboro was
New Year plan, may secure infor- the contractor. Tucker and How­
rna tion at the bank. ell of Atian ta were the jU'Chltects.
I,
The Statesboro Hllh School
Blue Dev11a will meet Claxton on
the local field here Friday night,
December 1-
This is the last lame of the
season.
In a statement made to thlf Bul­
loch Herald the members' of the
Blue Devil team express their
thanks and appreciation for the
IUpport given them this year. The
statement Is 88 follows:
''The Statesboro Hllh School
Football Team. throulh It'. cap­
tain, Dub Lovett, desire to express
their appreciation of the whole­
hearted support given them. by the
various organiza tiona and fans
during the season which comes to
a close with the Claxton game,
Friday, December 1,
The fact that everyone stood
OQuarely behind the team even
though it failed to win 0 game, Is
evidence of the high class sports­
manship that our city Is noted for.
The team feels that even though
It played a losing season It won
tile �owledge of, being part of a
great little city that can meet de­
feat with a smile.
"The team extends special
thanks to Prof. Sherman, Jake
'Hines, Harry Smith, The Woman's
Club, P.-T: A. and the Athletic
Asociation.
"The season closed Friday nite
with a game with Claxton and it
is hoped a large crowd will be pre­
sent to see the final. game."
SEA ISLAND BANK
ANNOUNCES 1940
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Saturda\y
Dccerr.ber 2
Statesboro has been designated
lIS headquarters for seventeen
counties In the First district which
conprise one district. Chatham
collnty and Savannah have been
designated as the other district to
be known as the "metrop\!Utan
The polla for the City Ejlectlon
to,be heJd herIt saturday, Decem­
ber 2 will open at Rven o'aIock In
the momlJll' and clOll! at 5 In the
afternoon.
I The votlnl will be In the court
hOIlll!.
I • More than 100 votlll'll wUl be
quaUfied to elect three councUmen '
to succeed Dean Anderson, Arthur
Hnward anll John Everett.
Mr. Anderson and Mr. Howard
have served on the cquncJl for a
number of years\ and � not run­
nlnl for re-election. Mr. Everett
was appointed last December to
uu the unexpired te"" of Dr_ R.
l-. COne who was at that etlme
elected mayor. He is _klnll re­
electlon.
. The other candidates who are
running are Barney Averett, Gil­
bert Cone, Dr.� Glenn JeMInp,
Dr. J. C. La" and B. B. Morlia.
area",
George M. Hill, Jr., prominent
young attorney of Sylvania, Scre­
ven County, and a member of the
Georgia House of Representatives,
HON. OEOROI M. HILt, JIL
BULLOCH GINS
17,999 BALES OF
COTTON IN 1989
has been chosen supervisor of the
Statesboro district. His headquar­
ters will be In the post office
building here. The assistant super­
visor for this district will be Louis
S. Proctor of Swainsboro, Eman­
uel county.
VJCE PRESIDENT OF
GEORGIA BAPTIST
CONVENTIQN
r
At the reo;ent _lion of the
cify Police Crack
DownOnSpeeders
\
TEAC.IIERS COLLEGE
C�Y OF PUBLIC
EDUCATION
Herald To Feature
Xmas Greetings Iss�e
METHomsTS TO
MEET HERE
DECEMBER 5 The member. of the Ogeechee
Lodge, No. 213, F. & A. M.. will
hold its Eighty-second Annual
Communication here Tuesday
evening a1 7:30 December 5, ac­
cording to an announcement made
by Josh T. Nesmith, acting secre-
Will you be marked "present"?
On December 21 the Bulloch Herald will pub­
lish its Christmas Greetings Issue_
This Christmas Greetings Issue will be
something new in Statesboro and Bulloch Coun­
ty. ,From year to year, near Christmas, you �ee adouble page filled with Christmas Greetmgs.
You feel that yours is lost wit� fifty or sixty
otqers all on the same page_
Our Christmas Greetings Issue will give
every businessman in Statesboro an opportunity
to say "MEnRY CHRISTMAS" in a space really
his own_ The entire issue will carry messages of
good will. Every page will carry Christmas
Greetings, along with the regular news, county
news and features_
A front page feature will"list every business man
who takes advantage of this qpportunity to re­
new and seal firmer the good WIll of the people
in this section ul?on whom he depends fol' his suc­
,cess_
This in the one season of the year when busi­
nessmen wish to acknowledge their appreciation
for the patronage of those who have kept them in
business and your newspaper is your best medi­
um in which to do it.
I .
Tomorrow the editor of the Bulloolf Herald
will begin calling on you. Be expecting l)._im::,
Be sure you are included. If he t�, . to see
you call 2115 for space reservation aria·he.will help
you prepare your personal message 01 �0Qd �ill.
third Tuesday)
Ministers and laymen repre­
senting the thirty-one charges In
the Savannah Methodist district
will meet here Tuesday afternoon,
December 5 In the Statesboro
Methodist Church to discuss plans
for the year's work In the district.
Thp. �esslon Is scheduled to last
from 2 :30 to 5 o'clock.
Dr, • J. Kennedy president of
the Bulloch County Bank announ­
ced tOday that tile bank will mall
out Beveral hundred Christmas
Club checks tomorow to increaSe
the Christmas shopper's cash to
be used during the holidays.
.
Dr. Kennedy �tated that several
tHousand dollars have been save�
during the year by this plan, mak­
Ing It poslhle to have money at
Christmas t1me.
A feature of the Thanksginving
home-coming footllall game at the
Teachers College last week was
the show put on before the game
by the two high school bands un­
der the direction of Marlon Car-
penter.
MEET TO DISCUSS
HOSPITALIZATION
PLAN, DECEMBER 5
z. S. Henderson, president of
the Bulloch County Hospital Ser­
vice Association announced today
a meeting to be held at the court
house Tuesday afternoon, Decem­
ber 5 for the purpose o� discuss­
ing the sale of memberships In the
group hospitalization plan being
offerell by that 'Association.
Mr. Henderson urger, everyone
In the county, l!�peclallY the mem­
ber� of the civic'sroups which .are
In terested In the plan, to be pre­
sent at the meetlllI. ,
Thursday, November SO, 1939. THE BULLOCH HERALD . ;'The First Complete News, in the County,:,:"
THE' BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated to the p;.ogress of Statesbor� nnd
Bulloch County
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LE6DEL COLEMAN . Editor
G. C. COLEMAN, JR Asso. Editor
JIM COLEMAN ....... :............ Advertising and
Business Manager.
...... Social EditorMRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
,TflE ALMANAC "!AYS TfiE WEATfiER
Today, Thursday, November SO, wilL be .. un­
settle,l.
Friday, December It \VIIi be stormy.
Saturday, December 2. will be wIndy.
Sunday, December S, will be the same (Moon
In the I ....t, quarter).
Monday, December 4, will be windy .
Tuesday, �cember II, will be wIndy.
Wednesday, Decen.ber 8, will be unsettled.
,
BUT DON'T D1.AME US IF TfiE ALMANAC
IS WRONG.
IT'S I'IARD, TInS sifting in our Chair today.
Especially so commonplace column as one on poli­
tics �.::" the sanctity of the ballot as we had in our
our mind.
FO,R IT IS really Call here in Bulloch county
today, really fall, with maybe a hint of early win­
ter.
WE TRY CONCENTRATING on such high
sounding phrases as t.he "prerogatives of citizen­
ships and the sacred duty of every voter" and the
first thing we know our mind is drifting way off
yonder on things In no way connected with polities
ut all.
I
"It \VBS Autumn, and Incessant
PltJed the quails from 8hocks nnd sheaves,
And, like Ih'lng coals, the apples
Burned limoug the '''Itherlng leaves."
AND IT'S OANE grinding time In Bulloch.
Cane grinding and bird hunting and hog killing
time.
CANE GRINDING time with our Briar Patch
Phllosphers old mule "Jake" trodding the beaten
circle attached to the cane mill sweep the
steady creaking of the slow moving mlll steam
from the syrup boiler . , . neigbors in and out, , .
younguns yelling around.,. and yellow' jackets
hovering over the cane pummlngs . , .
flOG KILLING time with hogs hanging high,
heads with cobs In their mouths staring at you .
faces blackened by smoke over the lard boiler .
cleaning the chitlln's and boiling the pig's feet to
loosen the hoofs ... long snakey sausages running
from the spout of the sausage mill ... cracklings
... hams, backbones . , .
covering territory. , , and the thrlll of whirring
wings as a covey of quail take off under your gun ...
TilE WOODS TilE loveliest we remember
them ever being ... the nights as clear as crystle
and twice as beautiful ...
WE WRITE an editorial. Not with our mind
like this.
BESIDES WfiAT good would anything we
have 1.0 say do? It's been said before ina million
different ways. Why rs it that a very Cool with a
little space to fill up along about election time goes
way back to the Revolution and works down try­
ing to get you to remember what the ballot means
to our freedom?
IF THIS FALL weather didn't have us and �'e
were not S:J allfired lazy, we'd �c.ybe write an edi­
torial this week about how you ought to vote for
the man you think best qualified to' hold 'office.
COURse, YOU can smoke a feller's cigars,
take his money. dr-Ink his Whiskey, and tell him
everything you heal' ,is in his favor. But then, when
you get in that booth, if you don't th ink he's quali­
fied, give him hell on tlfe ballot.
ALL THIS WOULD make a good editorial. It's
a shame we haven't time to write.
BUT YOU SEE-we have a date to go out and
kick some autumn leaves around, for fall is
. here,
with maybe a hint of early winter and our mind is
way off yonder somewhere.
Brial' Patch Philospher
CITY ELEOnON
In our "IN THE NEWS" column this week
we were str-uck with the pbJitical pot five years a­
go, ten years ago and thirty years ago. Five years
ago there was an election for mayor and two coun­
cilmen. 48 votes were poUed. Ten years ago there
was an election for three councilmen without oppo­
sition. hirty years ago 58 votes were polled to e­
lect the mayor and two councilmen. ,
Saturday will sec more than 600 votes polled$10,000. This represents regular weekly savings .by to elect three councilmen. None of the three pre-
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50 Pcr Yenr
.
$0.75 Six Months
-OFFICE PHONE 245-
5 OAK STREET
I
Entered as second-class matter, July 16, 1937,
at post office, at Statesboro, Georgia, under the
Act of Murch 3, 1879,
This Week's
Sentence Sermon
He that follows the advice of· re.ason has a
mind that is elevated above the reach of injury;
tha t si ts above the clouds, in a calm and quiet
ether, and with a brave ,ndlffcrency' h�ars the
rolling thunders grumble and burst under his feet.
-Walter Scott.
HARVEST-HOME FESTIVAL.
• I
I
.
Today will see a grea t crowd of peop e In
Statesboro. They come to participate in the
city and county's Harvest Home Fes�lval.
Growth is completed. The fields are at rest
and their green is bordered with russet and
-
gold. The apple-""es are laden with Cruit wor­
thy of Eden and reminding one of the forfeited
home of the fallen race. Paradise Is riot wholly
gone; rich rnaisels of precious fruitage stili re­
ward the man of well-directed toil. Its flowers
bloom for us In summer; Its fruits ripen fo� us in
these autum days; its fragrance still lingers
on the soft wings of the breeze that dances
lightly over the fields which the Lord hath
blesed.
And now man comes to celebrate In Festi­
val the results of his year's work. Food for hi.
soul, for his mind, and hls heart wll]' be fur­
nished him.
We wish to congratulate those' who are
responsible for the success of the Festival. Dr.
A. J, Mooney, general chairman, Rev. N. H.
Williams, the' moving spirit of the Festival.
Bob Donaldson, who compiled figures showing
the progress our city and county has made;
Byron Dyer, County agent and' publicity direc­
tor of the Festival; 0, B. Turner for his fine
Jlarvest Home Edition of (h£ Bulloch Times;
'Ronald Ncil, for thl! wonderful musi he has
prepared, �nd all others Who helped stage the
Festival.
A Timely Prayer
MARK TWAIN-AND WHO SAID OF IT-I
Ilave told the whole truth In'that, and only dead
men can tell the whole truth in this world. It -can
be pubUshed after I am dead.
And' it was.
o Lord, our God, help .us to tear their soldiers
La bloody shreds'with our shells; help us to cover
their smiling fields with the pale forms of their
patriot dead; help us to drow� the thunder of the
guns with the cries of the wounded, writhing in
pain; help us to lay waste their humble homes
with hurricane of fire; help us to wring their
hearts grief; help us to turn tl.ern out roofless, with
their little children to wander unf'riended through
Wastes of their desolated lands in rags and hunger
and thirst, sport o� the sun flames of summer and
the icy winds of winter, broken in spirit, worn with
travel, imploring Thce for the' refuge of the grave
and denied it-for our sakes, who adore Thee, Lord
blast their hopes, blight their lives, protract their
bitter pilgrimage, make heavy their steps, water
tilcir way with their tears, stain the white snow
with blood of their wounded feet: We ask of One
woo is the spirit of love and who is the ever-faith­
ful refuge and friend of all that are sore and need
His a'id with humble and co�tt'ite hearts. Grant
eur prayers, 0 Lord, and Thine shall be the praise
end honor and glory now and ever. Amen.
Early Christmas"
Tomorrow the two banks here in Statesboro
will mail out Christmas Club checks approximating
a· large number of people who put the money away
for the specinc
•.purpose of using it for their- 1939.
Christmas. Some will usc it for other purposes, but
it all will be used in Statesboro and Bulloch county.
This ls one of the best ways to be sure of hav­
ing money fo.- Christmas. The banks are starttng
�eir new clubs for next Christmas now. Talk to
Cheir officers about yours, and be sure Santa Claus
COmes eacly,
.�.�.
_sent councilmen
.
are seeking re-election which
. Ileaves the field (vide open. Six Candidates are quali­
'fied in the' race. Barney Averitt, J. Gilbert Cone,
John Everett, Dr. Gle� Jennings. Dr� J. C: Lane
and B. B. MOl'1'is.
!I'here is keen interest in this race and the.cit!:
zen of Statesboro will come to the polls Saturday .
morning and name the ones they think best to
serve them. MAY THE BEST MEl':I.WIN.
Barbs OfThe Briar Patch PI�ilosopher •
Dear Editor:
Some time back you wrote a piece In your
paper about rules for hunters. Well now that is all
ok but there is 'somethh;g else about hunting that
you ought to write about. Now a man go in a store
and buys him a gun and some shells. He can get him
a dog sommers. But if he ain't got some land some­
where or ain't Got a friend with some hind or a
friend of a friend with some land he just can't go
a hunting. Bu't there are some people who don't let
little things like that bother them, They just go
hunting anyway; without thinking about Who the
land belongs to.
So why don't you write about hunters who
don't own land but have to depend on other peo­
ple's land for hunting territory. AsI, them to re-
. spcct us farmers and landowners. I saw some
rules the other day I am sending to you. I believe
if you will print them It will do some good. And if
hunters Iwill go by these rules we will all get aong
better.
1. Respect the property upon which you are
hunting just as you would expect anyone to respect
the property on your city lot or on your front
porch,
2. Get the permission of the owner before
hunt ing on his land. Most of the time this permiss­
ion will be gladly granted.
3. Climb under, not over fences on the farm,
Better still, find the gate.
4. The farm gates are there for a purpose, Do
not leave them open,
5. Never cross a planted !Ield. ,Go around it.
that leaves the ground.
6. Let your �Ird go rather that shoot in the di-•
rection of"livestock, Many cows, horses, m�IQ8, pigs
and other animals are killed and blinded each year
by careless hunters.
7. Do not hunt near a farm house.
8. Be courteous to the farmer and landowner
and to all those you meet on your hunt.
9. Be careful of fire. Forest fires kill much
game each year.
10. Do not kill cavies down to the last bird. A
good rule to follow is: Alway� kill the fifth bird
11. Do not shoot every bird or animal yoU see.
Kill only game bird and animals in season.
12. If you see violations, report them to the
landowner .
Now don't you think them are good rules, If all
the hunters would go by them all us who have
birds on our Carms would be klnda reasonable when
they ask us to let them hunt on our land.
.
Guess I'll be seeing you at the Harvest Home
Festival in town Thursday. Me and Ma Is planning
on going, We want to hear the singing, As I wrote
you sometime ago, We both are suckers
.
for good
singing and when you get that many singing all at
one time and together, dern if I don't want to hear
it. I tell Ma that I don't believe It. We have a hard
enough time just keeping our congregation together
'when we -sing at church and they ain't moren 50 to
75 there,
III The News -
FIVE YEARS AGO-
(Thursday, November 29, 1934)
Dr. D. L. Deal and Stothard Deal, of States­
boro, were honor men at a deer hunt In the Briar
Patch district last week when they.killed a buck
weighing 210 pounds.
E. C. Oliver began his December Clearance
Sale.
Congressman and Mrs, Homer C. Parker left
Wednesday for Hartwell, where they will spend
Thanksgiving Day with his father, W. C. Parker.
From there they will go to Washington and arrive
In Philadelphia Saturday for the Army-Navy foot­
ball game.
Mr, and Mrs
.. Edgar Cone of Manchester, Eng-
Florence Collins and Dannie 'N�wmans, which was
quietly solemnized on November 23 by Judge J, E.
MCCroan.
Of interest to friends was the marriage Thurs­
day, -Nov:_mber 22, of Miss Ollie Brundage,. of
Statesboro, and WlIliom Lee, of Brooklet, Rev. Wm.
Kitchen performed the ceremony In presence of a
few relatives and friends.
In Saturday's city election for mayor and two
councilmen exactly four dozen votes were polled.
This out of a city voting population of approxi­
mately 1,200. J. L. Renfroe for Mayor and Roger,Holland and A. O. 'Bland for councilmen were re­
elected without opposition.
TEN YEARS AGO-
(Thursday November 28, 1929)
Statesboro is going to have a city election next
week_There is nothing in the air to indicate any­
thing exciting in the way of politics. So far there
have been no actual developments except that the
three councilmen whose terms are expiring have
qualified under the law for re-election. Nobody else
has qualified, so It is very evlden! the here Is going
to be no excltment when the election comes on Sat­
urday of next week. The councilmen whose terms
are expiring are L. M. Mikell, Dr. R. L. Cone, 'and
W. D. Anderson. They have each already served
two terms. It seems to their credit that everybody
seems satisfied with them.
Elder William H. Crouse accepted a call to
serve the Valdosta Primitive Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs, R. M. Monts will spend the week­
end at Prosperity, S, C., with his mother and their. daUghter,1 Mrs. Raft, In Cameron, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence J. Wynn announce the
birth of a daughter November '16, She has been giv­
en the name of Mary Romona.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Dominy, of Brooklet, an­
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Olive Oree,
to y.'i1ton E. Richardson, of St. Petersburg, Fla., on
November 21, at Richland, S. C.
TfllRTY YEARS AC}O--
Mrs. John M. Williams celebrated her hus­
band's fifty-fifth birthday with a turkey dinner.
A light vote was polled In Saturday's city elec­
tion, the total being 58. J, G. Blitch was elected
Mayor, and J. B. Burns, J. J. Zetterower, A. J.
Moor�Y' and. J. A. McDoughald councilmen.
Rev. P. W. Ellis w:s transferred to Centenery
church, Macon, and Rev. E, M. Overby was sent
to Statesboro.
J. W, Rountree was chosen manager of the
Farmers Union Cotton Warehouse.
Excitement was caused at the show grounds
Saturday afternoon wh�n a five-passenger Buick
belonging to Averitt Automobile Company caught
fire and nearly burned up with 17 gallons of gaso­
line.
llishop Wilson preached Sunday at Waynes­
boro. Many Cram Bulloch county heard him, In­
cluding W. E. Parsons, J, W. Parsons, J. W. Robert­
son, H. M. Robertson, J. E, McCroan, J. B. Lee,
Mrs. O. W. Horne, M. L, Tinley, Miss Laura Bruce,
Mrs. P. W. Ellis and Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Porter.
land, were dinner guests of Mrs. Selma Cone, Mon­BIRD .. HUNTING TIME.
"
. cold 'i!l�nd. �ay.•
crunching under your feet ... old Spot out front Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss
Tbe Oldtimer -
SHU(�S, IF y�U THINK IHIS�-Y-NOVJ WI:IAT (OLD IS , I R"MEMBEg ONE W/NTER INPAIZTI(J)LAR. 'fHE ff1EI2MOMEfE e: NEVER (JOT A!30VE.
lEN gELOW POT< 1i,�/O SOLID MONTHS AND
IHE ICE INfHE CREEK fROZt SO SOUDlHAT
IT WASNT UNrIL LATE IN Al)6UST tHAT THE ICE.
-: \./ WAS �NTII2EL" MELTED
L'-o
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LADIES' DRESSES!
One Lot This Fall Dresses,
In DaJ:k Shades '.
All Sizes-Values ,to $8.9a
About 5!) in All
GOING WlULE'THEY LAST!
$1.00
FREE!!
•
80 X 90
IHIIILED FREE!!!
fREE!! !
SPREDS
SUIT CASE OR''''�
HAT BOXES GIVEl'I
AWAY FR�E,:Jj
W�th Your' Purchases
AT
"
39 c
• '
... ,,,'11
. , """ TERRIFIC
SAVINGS
DtJRING
DUNN'S
DEPT. STORE',
CHRISTMAs �ALE.
SALE OPENS?�·
FRIDAY
DECE'MBER lst
9:00' A.M.
�.�l!.... �._· . __
FREE!!
D·UIN'S
Save Your
Sale Tickets
I'FREE , , ,•••
FREE!! !
DISH SETS
WITH EACH·
110.00
PURCHASE
Save Your
Sale Tickets
"
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MRS. PERCY BLAND
HOSTESS TO BRIDOE CLUB
Mrs. Roy Beaver and Mrs.
Glenn Jennlnp were visitors In
Savannah Friday.
Mr. anI! Mrs. Alfred Dorman
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
In Charleston. ,S. C.. -wlth Mrs.
Dorman's mother, Mrs. J. C. M[n-
•
erMrs. W. 'a Johnson' and grand-
daughter, Helen Johnson, spent
ANNOUNCEMENTS last week-end In Swainsboro with'
. 'Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooks.Mr. and Mrs. J. B. I1er of Cairo
Mrs. B. B. Morris and children, 1announce the birth of a daughter. Bernard and Sara Jane, spent Fri- iWedncsday. November 15, She has
day In Sava.nah. .been nomed June.
Misses Betty and Margaret AnnThe Ladles Circle of the Priml-
Johnston, Albert Braswell and J.tlve Baptist Church will meet Dec.
Brantley Johnson will spend the4 with Mrs. Harley Jones at her
week-end In' Atlanta and will at­home on South �nin street. Mrs. tend the Georgia-Tech game.Raymond PC,!k IS co-hostes�. Mr. and Mr.. E. C. Oliver and
their guest Mrs..Aubrey Clark of
Orangeburg, S. C. spent Friday
with relatives In Valdosta. ,Judge and Mrs. Enrl Futch andchildren, Nan Elizabeth and Sim­
mons, of Ocain. Fla., arrived
Tuesday for a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Frnnk Grimes.
vannah 'Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ellis
I
of Mount Vernon spent several
Idays here Inst week.Edward Cone of Alma spent the
holidays here with his parents,
M1'./1and Mrs. C., E. Cone.Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fulcher andchildren, Edwin and Joan of Way­
nesboro, spent the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs,l A. M. Braswell,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone spent
the week-end in Macon with Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waters of and Mrs. Albert Waters. ,Macon announce the birth of a Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crouch and I
son Saturday November 25, at the Mr. and Mrs. Jess Chambless ofMacon Hospital. Mrs. Waters was Dawson were holiday visitors ofbefore her marriage, Miss Cather- Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach.ine Cone, of Statesbor, daughter Dr. Edgar McCroan of Emoryof Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. Mr. Junior College at Valdosta spentWaters is tho son of Mrs. Willis
I th� holidays' with his parents, Mr.Waters and thc late Mr. Waters and Mrs. J. E. McCroan.
of this county.
Mrs. Percy Bland entertained
members of her bridge club and a
tew others with a bridge party at
her home on Savannah Avenue.
Poinsettia and potted plants were
oIlsed to decorate the lovely home.
';CTtmEsQuE:
IlfExIOAN PA:kTY.
. .;u Mexl�an as the San te Fe
Trail was the bridge party given
Wednesday afternoon by Miss
ltenrietta Parrish at her home on
North College Street. The hand The marriage of Miss Dorothy some model of orchid chl�Con. Her
painted tallies with Mexican Darby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. corsage was of violets.
scenes and the decorations all r ac Fred Whlgmore Darby, formerly Mrs. Knight, the groom's moth-
cented the Mexican motif.
of Statesboro' and granddaughter er,
worc a cedar rose taffeta
For high score Miss Parrish gown. Her corsage was of Joannaof Mrs. J,ohn Watson of this city, Hiligave a fiesta salad set. Novelty roses.
ho� mats were given for low and to Buford William Knight of Later In the evening Mr. and
Mexican wooden coasters were a- Rome, Ga., was an event of Frl- Mrs, Knight left for a wedding
warded for cut prize. day evening In the Riverside Bap- trip to New Orleans. She wore
The hostess, assisted by her mo-
tist Church in Jacksonville, Fla. for travelling a costume suit ofther, Mrs. C, H. Parrish, served The ceremony was performed by black with a full length princess FA�UI,Y DINNERa: salad and sweet course using coat collar of sliver fox, Her ac-
gay Iiesta ware. I
Dr. C. M. Coalson, former pastor
ccssories were of black suede and' of the bride, assisted by the Rev.
.�The guests included: Mrs, De- Herschel W, Ford of the South- her corsage was of purple throat-
vane watson, Mrs. Gradv A tta- side Baptist Church, cd orchids,
.,w�'y, �lr,. Frank Olliff,. Mrs Hoke!, The beauty of the church WM The young couple will reside inBrunson, Mrs. Homer Simmons, I enhanced by the effective use of Rome where Mr. Knight is inMrs. Roy Beaver, E. L, Poindexter, candlelight flowers and greenery. ' business,Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mrs. Billy At the he�d of the alsl� and just . Guests from Statesboro at;en�-COne, Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mrs .. in front of the wrought iron grllle- ing the wedding were. M.rs. .
I
.
Foy Wilson, and Mrs. J, E. Bow- work 'burned a group of many Thayer,
Mrs
.. Sidney smd}thM, M CSS. Elizabeth Smith, Mr. an rs..candles in a ma�sed arrangement, 'H, Remington, Dorothy and Anneand on either SIde stood a round
I Remington, Mrs. J. H. Watson, M,'.standard tree of large white chry- and Mrs, Devane Watson, Mrs.' J.santhemums. Behind the �rllle- L, Brannen, Mrs; E. 1'4, Durden,work were other candles inter-
Sara Alice Bradley, Mrs, L. G.Mrs. w. D. Anderson, Mrs, � spersed in a background of green- Banks, Mrs, Lewis Akins, Chatham ANNOUNCE�IENTG, Moore and Mrs, Leff Deloac cry. Smaller standard trees were
Alderman 'and Horace McDougald.entertained on' Wednesday with used to mark the pews, The white
morning and afternoon parties at flbwers, blending with the cathed­
the home of the latter. ral tapers, formed a lovely setting
The Christmas season was antic- for the wedding party. �IISS RICHARDS WEDE
Ililted in the use of "1yriads of sll- Mrs. Chesley L. Bowden, 01'- CHARLES MCCOLLUM, JR.�r ;Candles, giant white chrysan- ganlst played a program of nuptial The wedding of Miss Marthathernums, and Christmas appoint- music.
Richardson of Wrightsville andments at, the tables» The bride, who was given In Charles McCollum, Jr., of States-P6ttery was given as prizes at marriAge by her father, choose for bol'o took place at the home ofboth parties. her wedding gown a picturespue
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. -Bratley at 7T�p guests were served a chick- Victorian model of ivory Faille
en salad course with hot coffee. taffeta. Th� bodice was made with Oclock, Wednesday evening Rev.I ' a sweetheart neckline and a long Harvey R. Mitchell, pastor of WILLIAMS-QUINN.LQ.i,ELY' BUFFET SUPP'ER titted sleeves puffed at the shoul- Brown Memorial Baptist Church.' . performed the ceremony In thc, HQNORS OFFICE PERSONEL del'S! The bouffant skirt terml-
presence of 'friends and relatives,I nat.::d In a gracefully sweeping
The bride's only attendant was
.
. Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Kennedy
I
train. A design of flowers was ap-
Mrs, Tom V, Richardson of Eaton­were hosts on Saturday evening pliqued in Ivory velvet at the
ton. The best man was Williamat a bitd supper, assembllng the waistline. The same design was
Joplln of Statesboro. The bride
�e�::°i:��;yl�:r�;'��:f:��� �E��{��:�:�:�d;E��:i;� r�!!:���e:�;��;� ;���::!l:���From Vidalia were: Mr. and' the hall' with a cluster of minia-
Mrs, Oren Southwell, Mr.land Mrs. ture calla lilies arranged high on ::�...t":;!��. ros�:ran�o��f;'y ll�:s� PERSONALS.' S. L. Van Landingham Mr. and the head, and her bouquet was of
Mr. and Mrs. McCollum left forMr•. C. W. D!O-llng, Miss Topsy calla lilies. Her only ornament was
a w�dding trip to Florida Immedi- Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushing hadBuck" Miss Mary Edwards, Miss a diamond and pearl pendant, a • as their guests Sunday, ,Dr. and,a teiy after the ceremony. ,Jewel Hardy, Mis Katie Talton, gilt of the bride's lather to her
Attpndlng the wedding from Mrs. J. C. Thaggard and children,and Buster Rustin. From the'local mother prior to their marriage.
Statesboro were Mrs. J. H, Wat- Jimmy and Bill, of Griffin, andoffices were: Mr. and Mrs. Hall Miss Elizabeth Lisle of Winches- son, M',., and Mrs.' Devane \Vat- Mr. and Mrs. L, K. Rushing ofRoach, Wesley Moore, Miss Lucile
I chesteJ.:, Ky"
thP. maid of ho�or, son, Miss Aima Cone and H, 0, Glennville.Higginbottom, Miss Lola Mae wore a dress of dusty rose faIlle
Everett, Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Claudia Hodges spent the week-Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mi- taf�eta, also Victorian in sty ie, She Holleman. end in Savannah with her brother,kell, and Mr. and Mrs. Hobson wore a large bow of contrastmg Willie Hodges,Donaldson. blue velvet in her hair and carried Mrs, Mildred Hancock of Bow-Mrs. R. L, Cone Mrs. Frank a muff of shaggy white chrysan- dre,; and Mrs. Pratt Collins of At-, Mikel, and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson themums. edged with delicate pink JnlMIE JOHNSON lanta returned to their homesassisted in serving suqper.
I an�h:ilv�i�:�::'id' were Misses CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY. ����%s:fi:';s��:�i:�;h�:�:;S�:�:GEO'RGIA POWER CO.
1
L
.
K i' ht . t f th bt'd On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. aHves in the county.oUlse n g . SIS er 0 e I e- B. Johnston complimented her son,ENTERTAINS
.
groom from Rome, Sara Reming- 1'41', and Mrs. Geqrge Hagan, andCOMPAN� OFFIOIALS ton, Mary Sue Akin, Gladys Thay- Jimmie with a pa�ty on �is sixth son, George Jr .• of Griffin spent
er, and
B.O
bbie Smith. of this city, birthday. About 35 of hIS. class
I
Thanksgiving Day with his parents,The Statesboro District of the
and Mrs. RichmonII Cecil Ingram m�tes and friends. wer� mVlted to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hagan.Geor-gla' Power Company enter- Jr. of JacksonVille. Their hyacinth enJoy the event WIth ?,m. 1'41', and Mrs. C. M. Truett of' talned Georgia Power Company blue faille taffeta dresses were The guests were gIVen ballons Jacksonville, parents of Mrs. E. L.orrlcl"lli from ' Augusta at the Wo-
made on the same lines as the and candy as favors, and were Poindexter have come to makeman's Club. Approximately sixty maid of honor's dress and they served DIxie cups and bIrthday tlieir home in Statesboro. TheyWfre, PI1sent. carled similar bouquets. The rib- cake. Mrs. J. D. �e a�sl�ted the will occupy an apartment lri'the
bon bows In their hall' were In �ostess in enterta.mlng and serv- Howell Cone home ..�ERl(iAN LEGION AUXI� dusty rooe velvet.
I
ng.
Mis Mlldred Ramsey of AugustalAB,.. HOLDS MEETING, AT Mis Lucy Watson, daughter of spent the week-end with Mr. andlIfP*-IS HOTEL , Mr. and Mrs. Josh L. Watson, I I Mrs. Ernest Ramsey.' ...... ' A . Le i A III 'cousin of the bride Hcted as a jun- MRS. WALTER ALDRED.
I
Miss Betty Sue Brannen spent
. • ,.e. merlcan g on ux ary I ' ., I _met ITuesday afternoon, Nov. 28, 1 ior bridesmaid w�i1ring a quaint I
ENTERTAINS THREE the week-end with Miss Betty
at the- Norris Hotel with twelve I frock of Ivory faIlle taffeta. Her
'OCLOOKS Edge In Americus.
..me:nbers ,present. • _ _ bow was of blue ribbon. and her 'Mrs. Waiter Aldred J'r., enter-I �arl Lee of LudOWICI spent theMrs ·Ro",..r C Parker chal�- flowers In the same motif l1s that
i d 'r d' ft 'th I holidays here with his parents, Mr.
.
--�.,
'd ta ne ues ay a ernoon WI d 1'4 s Waley Lee
man of the membership drive re- of the bridesmal s,
three tables of bridge at her home ')
an l' . .
.pOrted 40 membe�,' which meets Dr. James Edgar, Knight of on: Nor\h Main street. Her guests Mr. and Mrs. E. C .Ohver had a.sthe quota 'or the Dexter' Allim Rome was his brother s best man. .
be f th Th '0
their guest last week, Mr. Oh-, , , , l ' . f Were mem rs 0 e ree - , , I Mrs Aubry' Cla�k ofUnit: Mrs. 'Allen Mikell of tl,e The ushers we,re Hoyt SessIOns 0 clocks . I
Vel's. n ece" "Poppy, Sale reported that 300 pop- Jac,kson, Miss., Max Sessions of Vari-colored chrysanthemums Orangeburg. S, C. Mrs. Clar,� wasIlle'!; were sold on Armistice bay Wlns�on-�alem, N. C. and the wer.e used in the rooms where the
I
Joined here Sunday by, her.,
hus-
In less than"two hours, Mrs. Hud- bride s two brothers, Jack Watson
tabies were placed.
band.
'\son Allen unit HistoriSn reported Darby and Robert Fred Darby.
Miss Doroth Brannen with
Seth De,kle of _Tampa,. Fla spentwor�, begun on' the history and. Immediately following th.e cere- hi h score rec�rved a smock. Cut Monday night WIth h�s SIster, Mrs,urglid all members t6 help collect mony a reception was held at the�. • t t M S L, G, Banks and famIly.. . I" h b'd t' prIze, a scar., wen 0 rs. am Mrs H H Cowart and daugh-ma'teriai for the scrapbook. Helen home of tel'l es paren s m Franklin For low Miss Brooks ... .' .Rowse appeared on the program I Villa Alexan�ria for .the wedding Grimes \�as given 'a ncst 'of ash tel', %rmen spcnt FrIday �n Sa-with"a dramatic reading, ·Cookies party, relatlv,es ·and out-oC-town t vann .and coffee were served During the' guests, White flowers were -used' r�:� hostess served � salad cour- Md r. a�ld Mrs. ;r��er �an�ensocial hour. in the rooms in which the guests an faml y spe� e. an�-assem led and the mantal was
I
se., giving holiday WIth relatives m
'banked with chrysanthemums. Others_ plaYing were: )VII's. Wai- Macon,luilLE STUDY GROUP HAS The bride's table was overlaid do Floyd, Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Miss Sallie Maude Temples andDISTINGUISHED VISITOR . d is I th At I Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs, Ever- Mrs T. V. Willis and son Tommie,. with 0 pomt e en ,e co. one ett Williams, Mrs. Will Woodcock, ,'. ''The BIble Study Group, was end was an arrangement of calla of ,BrunSWIck, were the guests ofhonored Friday to have Mrs, ':Rich- and valley lilies on a sliver tray 1 Mrs, Talmadge RalVsey, Mrs. John their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E'.' . .
I 'Mooney and Miss Mary Mathews, • I f th h lidard, 'Rl;!ssell, Sr. of Winder: Gll" from
.
which trailed. calla lilies to 'lemp es or e 0 ays:present;: at their meeting. Mrs, the other end of the table where
,
Mr. and Mrs.. Fred ShearouseRwisem is visiting her son Field-, a hand,ome two tiered 'cake 'em- and chiltjren, Shirley and Jennie,< - -, I 'NOTIOE TO THE CITIZENS' OF I I h Th ksIng' RiIl;ell a'n4 family. ' I bosed with calla and valley lilies were v s tors ere on an-�llIlncement Is made that the rested on'a satin base witl) a white STATESBORO. giving Day.gt'lIUp fVill. nl�t again Frl,!lay at I tulle rUff�e. " ' 'City election for the election of �. Richard Russell. Sr., an_d10 o'c1�k .at the Rushing JIotel Mrs. Josh L., Watson of Jack- Miss Caroline Russell of Winderlit, whl� tJnle the lesson will be sonvllle arid, Mrs. Deva,!e WatllOn three councilmen to serve as coun- visited, Mr. and Mrs. Fielding ,Rus-''1i)e S�rmon on the Mount". of Statesboro 'met , the guests. as cllmen foi- a per.lod·of t�o years, sell last week.
.
,.�. ,
.
they arrived. Statesboro girls as- dating from oecember 12, will be Mi¥ Elizabeth Sorrier of Bre-BAND jwo� TO . sistipg In serving were Sara Alice held on Saturday, December -2; raen and Miss Isabel Sorrier ofMIl,ET tuESDAY " • Br.lI.d1eY, !,nd�Dorothy Remington•. 1�3.9.'
.
"
.
'Homerville spent the holidays
1:'e members of the Statesboro MrS. Darby' wore for the occas- All cllndldates are., reqUIred. \0 here with their parents, Mr. and
HIlJb ,s\,hool �nfl Mo\hers ·Club iQnI'a gown of pale p,ink with bo-' flie' written notice of thej�_.c�ndl;' Mrs .. B. B. 'Sorrier. •ar� reque�ted to attend a'meeting dice of silver lame. Three Hadley,
I'
dacy by midnight of November lC1� MISS Grace Strauss of Augustato be held at the Hig,h School aUdl-, gardenias·we�e worn as a shou!- 19119, with the mayor pf tlie clt� ,spent severai days here I!,st weektorlum at '30 o'cl""'k Tuesday
,'del'
spray. of Statesboro.
.
.
" .' with 1'41\. and Mrs, Sam Swauss.morning, o.icember 5. :All the Mrs. J. H. Watson, .grand�, R. L. C�n�: Mayor. " , ,Mrs. Wlllie �aters ,is Visitingmembers' II1l W'lIed to be present, mcSther of the bride Wllre -a hand� City of Sta�esboro, G� ·:hlll' daughters m Savannah.',,- \ . . .
� �. .,
Dorothy Darby Becomes
Bride of Buford Knight
Jackso�ille Friday
.
In
00..
Mr. and Mrs, T. G. Macon were
host on Thanksgiving day at a
turkey dlnncr assembling all the
members of I heir family . Covers
were loid for Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Macon and children, Will .Jr .. GJ<>­
ria, and Barbara Jean: Mr. and
Mrs. R. A, Macon and' children.
Pat.sy and Winnie Carol, - of At­
lanta: Mrs. S, F. Bailey, Mrs. J.
E. Forbes. Elloway, Tom and
Joyce Forbes: H, H, Macon and
Hal Macon Jr.
LARGE BR,mOE PARTIES
I!1..VENTS OF WEDNESDAY
Of Interest here In the an­
nouncement made by Dr. and Mrs.
Lehman William Williams of Sa­
vannah of the engagement of their
daughter, Sara Bette, to Lieut,
William Wilson Quinn, U. S. A.
The wedding will take place on
December 16,
·'.-:'j.f··..,._:...
>
" ,:; .
CllLlI. ,ALL
'
.IFT alYERS,
If
you •
are finding
you:rself short
of cash for all
the things
you want to buy
don't make the
same mistake
next. year, but
.
join the 1940
CHRISTMAS CLUB
now forming
at
THE SEA ISLAND
BANK
and have money
for all your
. needs next Xmas_
CLUB BEGINS
DECEMBER 4:.
The SEA ISLAI.
Bill ...
MRS. LOWELL
MALLARD IS REPORTED
TO BE IMPROVING.
Mrs. Lowell Mallard who has
been sick for more than two weeks
is reported to be recovering slow­
ly. Yesterday (Wednesday) she
was running a high temperature.
Mrs. Ruth Hamilton Mr. and Mrs.
Mallard's daughter from Hartwell,
Is here, with her mother.
Mr. Mallard has been constant­
ly with Mrs. Mallard, during her
sickness despite lJis candidacy for
re-election to the office of sheriff
re-election to the office of sheriff
bel' 19.
START NOW•••
COME IN and ,choose your Christ­
mas gifts while our stock is com­
plete.
WE HAVE the largest selection to
pick from we have ever had.
,
; YOU CAN select your gift
and be ,sure of getting what
want.
now,
you
GIVE GIFTS THA:T WILL BE A
,
'.
CONSTANT REMINDEROF
THE DONOR I FOR
YEARS To
"
COME:
!,
I
'I
\
liThe First Complete News In The County" TIlE BULLOCH IIBRALD
BULLOCH OOUNft"
LIBRARY TO SPONSOR
BENEFIT BRIDOI:.
( TO THE CITIZENRY OF
ThWJnd8y, November 80. 1_
lJulloch "CountyU School-News I,�The Bulloch Library Is sponsor-
Ing a Benefit Bridge to be held,
---------�---I
red per cent on the health card so •��c:,�:::!r �l:� t:�:clOCk In the P 1 S h far as teeth are concerned. Register Schoolorta cool . The chorus saJlg af the Baptisthe proceeds from the benefit
Church last Sunday. Since Mr. Seventh Grade News .will be used to purchase new books
I
'--for the library. Table reservations FIRST GRADE.
' C'?Oper was home for the holidays, The seventh g r a d e had a
may be made with Mrs. A. J. We all enjoyed the Thanksgiving Miss McIntosh acted as accom-I ThanksgiVing party WednesdayMooney. Tables will be $1 each or holidays. Our minds are turned to- panlst for the group. Several I during the period for their regular
25 cents per place. wards Santa Claus and Christmas I members of the guitar group also class meeting. A play was lliven by
A refreshment plate wlll be Bongs now. I a88lsted.. I Evelyn Byrd, Betty TIllman, W. C.
served at 4:30 o'clock for 250. A Perfect attendance for this The seventh a'1d eighth grades Deloach, J. L. Williams, Sara Bethmuslcal program Is being arranged. month: Remer Bames, Aubrey have been active this week. The, Woods, Mary Allen, Junior Ken­
Berry, Albert Bland, BUly D. Den- pig pen has been moved and white, nedy, Alvin Don Aldson, Talmndgemark, Newell Freeman, Betty K. w�shed. I Donaldson, Doris Kennedy, IrisHatchcock, Nltal Hulsey, Buster Because of the Thanksgfvlng Kight and Karlyn Watson. A
Pennington Louella Scarboro, holidays, the Boy Scouts did not short program was planned �y EvaCraig Green, Betty Smith, Joe hold their regular meeting Thurs- Nevil, Iris Kight, Evelyn Byrd,
Smith, Donald Wiggins, Louise day night. The Scouts wUl meet AIda Anderson and Irene McEI- IMr. Roy Green, scout master of Williams, Annie F. Leverltte. IB this week, and all members are veen. Mary Allen and, KarlynTroop 40, announced today that -Herman Bland, Perry Jr. Cobb, urged to be presen-. Watson won the prizes given forthe scouts in his troop are spon- Paui Davis Don Gray,' Eleanor Submitted l ' seventh and ' two contests. Hot choclate andBoring a "toys for the underprivi- Gnrd, Bobby Hendrix, Sara H. eighth gr, "cs cookies were servcd by the host-lerlrto" campaign. 1 Jones, Jimmy Knh;ht, Doy Collins, '.,se", Mar�' Ruth Dixon, DorisMr. Green states that anyone In Gene Peacock, Larry Smith, M.r-I K, nm-rly, Betty J,.;ner am E,,\Statesboro with old, unused toys 11m S. Spence, Carl Williams, I i�e\'ilg. 1or broken toys and wish to con- Thurmond Vickery. lC-Shlriey D�: ;M:\!l� 0 r ncw class officers ore:,tribute to the campaign may leave Herndon Ralph McClain. �(iIIOC; L N FWS President, Frank Simmons; vicethem at the Favorite Store or call '.
,president, Ben Baitten; secretary,him and a boy scout will call for SECOND GRADE
Second-Third Grade Eva Nevil; treasurer, Mary Allen,the toys. Second Grade Section A Is very The second-third grode are stud- representative to student council,"The toys will be repaired and busy writing stories of the dlffer- Ing food. They have made food W, J. Ackerman, librarian, Sararenewed and given to the children ent animals which we have stud- charts and collected many pic- Beth Woods; doctor, J. L. Will­in Statesboro who have no other led, Christmas is just around the tures and poems concerning food lams; nurse, Videll Robbins andchance for Santa Ciaus," said Mr. conner and we are looking for- hostess, Betty Tillman.Green. , ward for Santa.
_
Second Grade
4th- and'Sth 'Grade . Elgth Grade New'sSection B is having a contest
be-!tween the boys and girls to kee, The fourth grade have elected We are glad to have all the 8PERSONALS which group will have perfect Mrs. Rusel DeLoach as grade grade students back at school1'41', and Mrs. J. B. Averitt and I tceth first. mother and fifth grade, Mrs. G, R. after the Thanksgtving holidays.son, Hal, visited friends In Galns- Waters. The pupils of the fourth After about four days of restville, Fla. from Thursday until THIRD GRADE. grade are making a very Interest- we should take up our studies andSunday." The following pupils had perfect Ing frieze and sand table sceneMrs. H, D. Anderson and Miss attendance this month: 3A-Car-
of life on the desert The fifth
keep them going along.Carol Anderson left Monday for a I' A J h W Ak' J hn . The eighth- grade Witches andvisit to Atlanta. ISS aron, 0 n . ins, 0 grade are studing the Middle At- Demons have been watched close-Misses Mary Margaret Blitch I
T. Brannen, Bobby Collins, Lu- Ian tic states.and Josephine Murphv. teaching cllle Cobb, Milton HAtnhcf}ck, J'In- Iy. Three of them were taken
in the school at Swainsboro spent 1 ior Hatchcock Wesley Herndon" down Monday, leaving eight morcthe. holidays ill Statesboro with 1 T. C, Hulsey, 'Roy Knight, James I 6th and 7th Grade more to conquer. We h?pe by theth��.P:��t"�·rs. C, . H. Hollings- Miller, Franklin Rigdon, VI91a The sixth and seventh grade I end of the month we WIll have allworth and sons, Hillis and Wright Stewart, J. T. Stewart, W. S.
Tur-I
arc alive In health Intercst by of them down. '
visited Dr, and Mrs. Julian C,
ner, Don Utley, Dorothy Utley, 'looking for .matedal to j
go on I The Home Economlc� Class IsLane and M:. and Mrs, E�nest and David Wiggins. 3A Christine their charts, frieze book e,ts and planning a party for theIr mothersBrannen during the ThanksgIving
B tte Clif d Cannon Carolyn pictures, etc. All the girls In the I Friday, wc' hope all the mothersholldays onne, or. k itti . t ill be tMr. ��d Mrs, Hinton Booth Deal, Bobby N. Dickerson, Harvey i room are on a n ng. proJec w presen .spent Sunday with relatives in Freeman, Alfred Hodges, Lavenia which they take great p.rlde. Miss I Verna Mallard of Hanover, NewMadison. Ga. Key, Geraldine Oglesby, Bonnie A.I Maxwell is to 'l'eet WIth them Jersey is the weel,-end gucst ofMiss Ruth Lee ,!f Savannah P 'h J Ev Iyn Riggs Peggy R. soon. I Mary Lee Brannen.s�ent the week-en�'11n StadtesMboro Ska�rlser" M' ce St'-wart' Charles I The boys are Interested in 4-1-I Jimmie Cone spent the week-WIth her parents, ,,1'. an rs, Inn, .. , . h ' k _Waley Lee. Stewart, Harold Smith, Eleanor club work and we are hopmg t at end m Denmar .
Miss Helen
O.llif.
f who for sever- Will' ms and Annebeth Woods. .1 every boy
will become an active Annett Herndon Spellt the wecl,-al years has taught in the high ,Ia member. cnd in South Carolina.scho,?1 a� Millen hasi ��c'a':?f�ln a FOURTH GRADE. The sixth grade is finding some Betty Sue Brannen spent thepo�tlon �n �he �hoo r Parker a�d The follOWing had perfect at- interesting things about France, week-end with her grandparentsdau:h��, ���s °H�icn Parker, tendance: Helen Deal, Collette Belgum, Luxenburg. Holland will in Statesboro. -spent Sunday in Ahlmo.
.
L.
ane, Sara N. Johnson, Gwendo- be studied soon. " Margaret
sa.
mmons visited InMisses Martha WIlma SImmons, iyn Gay, Lillian Freeman, Joan 8th and 9th Grade Pembroke Sunday.Janice Arundel, Anl1ell� Ctalson, Trapnell Dorothy Collins, 001'0-1 Mary Lee Brannen visited rel-�\�'Ife';ide L��;���eda non s��3�� thy Smith, Taimadge Brannen, TheDschool ;asM very.H gl�d to.1 allves In Statesboro Sunday.night to Shor'ter College, Rome and Jean Smith. I have ,:an �� rsih;nTers�n Grace Lee Hogen spent the The F, F. A boys of Register I Register School Auditorium Thurs-after spending the hohdays here from. t e co ege at e.. . . week-end at Statesboro. ,school attended the John Deere evening, NovemllCr 16. An 1nter-with their parents. . NINTH GRADE. . " I mectlng last Thurcday mght. MI'. I Bett Bird Fo sent Thanl's- show in Statesboro at the State esting part of the picture was aMI' and Mrs Joe Wilhamson We elected the follOWing ofClc- Henderson gave an interesting
I 'i
y
I I I
Y Pdt . theater last Wednesday Novem- boll weevil puncturing a cotton
'
" S d' . . Wk' . . . glv ng w t 1 ler gran paren 'S In
lind "Sonny' �pent un ay. In ers: preSIdent, Beatrice omac, talk on the school sItuatIon In
M . bel' 22, The pictures shown were boll. The farmers and their faml-
SptJ;tanburg WIth Mrs. ,W,lIlam- vice president, Paul Allen Bowen. tne state. Mrs. Henderson enter- etlel.
S'd J I,very interesting and educational. lies from around here were In,;!tl!dsO�1�,Paa:3n�;·s. J, L. Lane, after secretary, Colle�n Parrish; treas- I tain�d with .so�e very delightfUl!
I ones
Harold Powell to see the picture. A large crowd
visiting their dnug�ter. Mrs. Grady urer, Dougtar Fmch. I musIc and SIngIng.
---
attended. This \VLlS the first time
Johnston and famIly, left Satur-
. i Senior News BOX SUPPER
the picture has been shown to nn
day for Americus where they will " -
. 1 The senior class has two. pigs Thcre wiil be a box and oyster audience.
visit Mr. Lanc,s br,other, Col. W,
h l I
BOX SUPPER AT LEEFIELD
I
Ihat were given by W. E, Brunson.
supper at the' Register School
T. La�e, before returning to theIr O.geechee Sc ao SCH?OL one member of the class. We In' Auditorium, Friday, December 5. The, picture was made andhoc,"e IInFeMnf��'�fl��iffin spent the On �hursday night, December.7 tend to feed them and sell them I' Everyone Is cordially Invited tp shown by the Arcadian Nitratear I i h I'd her" \VII'I'I h at 8 0 clock, Leefleld School wlli In the spring to add money to our come of Soda Company. It was made InThani<sg v ng 0 lays - r e first grade has finished, ttl t'tl d 1 . val-Ious places In the south.his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Judy's house Several narcIssus presen a :ne-ac a:: ay" e�;t e , funds for tile trip in the summer. This event wiil be sponsored by The picture was enjoyed byRenfroe. 1
bulbs have been planted. Plans "The Pro essor ars.
,
er-
1 In, social problems we have just the senior class and the RegisterMr. and Mr•. \ymiam She"rO'!:,e were made Monday for Christmas. wards there will be an old:fash- completed the study of Georgia. Parent-TeaChers Association. everyone.spent Sundoy WIth Mr. and M.s. d f f loned box supper and othel at- .Dlfferent ones made oral reports I The picture "The New South" Emory Bohler\ A Flanders. Chains were rna e rom paper 00 t ti Everybody is invited h iff" h f G WI. I
I
'Mi�5 Edith Procte" uf \',oodbine' Ivarlous colors and hung around r';?h ons't it' ed b on ted erent paRes 0 a. e In tccnlcolor was shown at thei. the I(,,�st of h�r sister, Mrs, H. the room. Several Christmas songs. e en a n,,:en IS sponsor y also made posters. We ,are now, .;;;;. .....L. Kennon. I d Lett s were started the P.-T. A. I'eady to begin another study.Miss Heien Purker who has were earne . er I (. _heen teHc!'.ing ·.t Alamo hn" a"- to Santa Claus. OANDIDATES NIGHT
BASKETBALL SEASON GETSce)lted � ;:osilku in till' school at The second grade has completed �T MIDDLEGROUND UNDER WA'l\(·'��s. 't;mar Jones. Mrs. Phil the farm project. Monday the �n-I FRIDAY. NIGHT.Bad Miss Mabel Nolan spent tire grade started work on Chrlst- The Mlddlegroud P.-T. A. is I The basketball seasontheea�e�k_end in Atlanta. mas decoration. They are enjoying sponsoring a "Candidates Night" I del' way last wee.k with 15 huskyMiss DeAlva Dekle o. Fiorence, the work very much. The second
I at the school house on Friday 1 buys reporting for practice. everyS. C. was the guest �hu'W�iI of grade Is going to have a
Christ-I night
of this week. All of the can- lone showing good spirit and plenty�irth�uw�s��� :Otel. . ,ams mas tree, and are learning new dldates who are entered In the of interest. .
W. H. Blitch of Gadsden, Ala" Christmas songs. . prJniary have been Invited and arc I Ten new suits were ordered Inspent the holldays here with his Miss Roberts, the third grade I urged to attend. , the school's new colors, green andfnr;:'.'li.·es Hilda Murphy and De- teacher, was in a wreck on, her The main feature 'If the'progra!"" white. The court has been rework­
Alva DeLoach spent Thanks- way home for the ThanksgIVing wiil be plenty'of good music. A ed ,for practice. Coach Crouch is
giving day in Vidalia. holidays: The grade was gl�d to number of contests are planned, giving those going out for, ball aMrs. C, M. Martin had as her learn that she was not serlOusiy and several boxes will be auctioned good workout every day to getguests .for the. holiday.s, hr�h���- injured. i of by Mr. Lonnie Brannen. A them In shape"
..
ren, MISS Be�sle Martin Os Cr d S· Christmas will soon be prize of one dABar will be given to Register Sc�ool Is planning. toGa Ed Martin of AIken, . . an Ince h v d t m (1' m the startJosh Martin of Jacksonville, Fia, here, the fourth and ,fifth grades I the, couple that �omes dressed the I a e a goo ea 0 '
are decorating their room and most tacky. Anyone is eligible to to finish.
making Christmas --friezes. They' enter this contest, just dress tacky
have made beautifui border for, and come to the party and you
their blackboard. I may get the dollar. ( F. F. A. NEWS. Register Future Farmers heldThe sixth grade is beginning to Everyl10dy is invited, Come join
read about Rome. They have just i in the fun and shake hands WIth their regular night meeting Wed-
. nesday, November 22.finished reading about
Greece,!
the
Office. seek.
ers, Thcr� will be no We Invited our dads to 'attendThey are going, to start decorating charges, so we are looklnk for you.
this meeting.
'
the room Tuesday.
HARRY SMITH ENJOYS An Interesting ThanksgivingIn English they are writing BIRmDAY DINNER. program was given: TIle Historystories and poems about Christ- 0n Sunday Mrs. Harry Smith
I
of Thanksgiving was given by,mas. In Health they are, having l'Ilmembered her husbands blnh- �rge Holloway, "Thlnp we Fu­a �ntest. day with a tW'keY dinner at their t� Farmers have to· be thankful
Imagine the surprise of the en- home on' North Main street. Cov- for' by W. E. Bnlnaon, a poem bytin! school when the announce- era were laid for eight. Misa Men- Enaoty Bohler, strifta' music lJy R.ment was made that Thursday and Z, Cummlnp Whose birthday wu J. �n and Austin BaIley.Friday of last week would be a alIo Swlday WU'" peat, lmd Joth. • After the nwetlng a delldousROSBNBURG BUYS l1b1tday. Amq!l&, !he tea$era �ho Lanier, IUId�; GoJII9n '. JJlItob o;at8r IIIPPIir wq�neiI.J. R. Oi&iFJliN'8'lJTOOK apent the holldan at home _re: joined the fBlDDy for the dinner. I W. Eo Brunson. Reporter
I was announced here last week � Donovan, Mt,' Barnard. Mr.
I
'
'
.
_
that Sam ROsenberg ,of Rosen- Cooper/. Mila McNally, � Rob- THANKSGIVING DINNER AT The memberB of the Repter 1'., Sio had erts. and Mils Cromly. 'WAYCROSS F. :A. Chapter. are iOIng to pre-o=h���k' of-.:J:!rchan: Dr. Brown, the dentist, pild a s=·:: �W= � �� INllt III play, "Mr. FIIl'"",r' eetBdse from 1'4.,. J•. � Griffin, ',; visit to oW' @Cbool last" Wi!dnes- ,.sava�ah, • Earl Lee of Ludowlcl, '!fel!l��'" �e :'lgh20S�lMr' Rosen rg Is noW seiling day. The seventh grade had only MI;I. Sherrod poppen, MIsaes
IAU
......wn, m r . ,.".e
th t k t a reduction In order ,three who had defected teeth. ThIs ,Low.e and H�len Poppell and.Pan Iioy. have been wor.Jdtlg very hardtoev:'�e :'e b6Udlng for McLell· was the best record of the entire I =IIO:fTh� Da.�� Oil thII play and hope I� be aan's who' plan to explfild" at an acllooL B� the end of tile, �k, Mr. and Ml'I. BroW8rd � at- CbW D DanUIIciDeIII'l¥ ,future 4&te. . �! f14e:� to Il 0II8l-t ........... In We.rca-. •
,
STATESBORO:
,
I hope to See you befbre the election of co�lImcn
Saturday, but In case I should miss seeing you, I want
you to know that I have, and always had, Statesbor'o
best Intereat at heart, and that your Interest In our city
Is my Interest.
I had my beat lesson, on public needJI, the year 1
came to locate here. I opened office here several months
before my family came, during this time, my child WIIS
taken sick, and as a doctor was called from Statesboro:
and It took him nearly a half a day to get to his patientIn CoopervUle, out from Dover. He had to drive over ball
roads to the Ogeechee River. There was no brldgp, he.•had to walk the trestle. and dome one r;net him on the
other side, and from there they hurriedly carried him to
his .patlent, and then'-brlng him back, and he had to
walk the trestle back to the Bulloch side. and again over
those tcrrible roads to Statesboro. Before thls, I W6S
hlind to public needs. The thought came to my mind,
\VI,· should we walt until things happen before we s...:
I I I"". that thc public should havc for lis best good? I
r caulvcd then l:lIt! there. thnt I was not going throll,,'>
lire blinded to public needs, and that I would contrfbuu
my share to make the town III which I had just located,
a bettcr place in which to Iivc,
TROOP to TO REPAIR
'TOYS FOR UNDER­
PR�VILEDGED CIIILDREN.
The first thing that I did was to talk the matter of
bridges ovcr with the business men of Statesboro, anti
the public spirited citizens. They all agree with me, 0,:'
at least a majority, and we took the bridge project- Ull" ..with the road commissioners, and to make the storyshort, we Soon had a bridge at Dover, and one opened upto thc public at Ogeechce crossing and repairs made on
tho brlc!;;e at Rockyford.
If I am honored by you, to the membersJ:llp of ourcity's council, I shall strive to honorably fill the poaltion.I em not unmindful of the Important needs of our city,I wish to make this mention, even though I feel that youknow it, that I love children, and that I am Interested
in the best welfarc of our young people-their health,their education, and for the best environment for our fu­
ture citizens. Statesboro High holds much sentiment for
me, due to the fact, that I finished therc, and both of my
"ons, from stnrt to finish. ,
Aftcr finishing my high school work In Statesboro,I went to. dental college, finishing there I came back." tothe town I 'oved, to locate for life, and during my twlm­ty-nine years, I have tried to keep my tlrst resolve, todo my part to make this 8 better city, and not'go throughlife blinded to public needs, and to promote the good and
serve, "Where nnture smiles".
I shall appreciate your vote and support as candi ..date for council.
Cordially Yours,
J. C. LANE
Olliff Dekle
Thla paieated IIhtaQIIt III mado
with oulalde Illata .urface for
weather protectloal cork layer
uncleraeath for I a • u lation.
Makea the home warmer lD.'
wlnterl 'aav.. fueL Heal trClJl800
mIulon meaa_eala �ow
that a rool 01 Carey Cork-hun...
latecl ShlaQle. may eaaUy re­
tuna Ita '_all, acldltlonal coat
over orcllaan- a.phalt ahln<rlea
ihrouQh the fuel IiavlnQ III a:
.iDQle wiDter. Extra thtcknns
-.!l moclem.. non-fGcIIaQ colora
aclil to roof beau",.
ATTEND FAMILY REUNION
AT METTER SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks and
children, Dekle and.Patty atte�d­
ed a Reunion of the Dekle famIly
Sunday at the residence of Mr.
and !'IIrs. Paul Dekle in Metter.,
Other members of the famIly
present'were: Judge and Mrs, G.
C. Dekle, Mr . and Mrs. Clyde
Dekle and G. C. Dekle the third;
1'41', and Mrs. Ivy Dekle and
daughter, Janet, of Summitt;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holland of
Register.. and Mr. and Mrs. E. oM.
Kennedy of Soperton, Mrs. Eva
Dekle Brown, Metter; Seth Dekle
of Tampa, Fla., and Joh{l·E. Dek­
le of Jacksonville.
Harold Powell
... .... -,-,. ·""""'''''IT
................_ ..... CIt IIIIIId.
Walter Aldred (�mpan�'
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"Bob And Betty 'Retul·n ,To
'. Statesboro To Li've
• To Th'e- Peop'l� of
Bullooh County
o
A TELEPHONE is a protection
'Galnst sickness and 'gain.st fire
You just ,phone a police or doctor
Or wh0lf' �ver Y?u. require. '. • •
If you nee.d a new �ing gear
A carbureter or a fan
The WE�'r:-ERN AUTO ASSOCIATE can supply you better p�rts
.
Than an_ybOdy can., ..... ..I..>W..., .. ...��
,
, ,
I
I
,
Bob anJ Betty AdvIse Marriage For Happiness
Bob and Betty adVIse you
To marty for happiness sake
Take yoyrself a httle wife. k
But be �Hreful whose you ta c; .. •
The BuLLOCH.COUNTY BANK
I he one with which they dealIntaccotmt of its courteo,lIS service
And the confidence they feel. • • •
At The 1.rrY:t)RUG CO. Bctty buys perfume
���a:;::�I�I�is"����:rs :��e�e:c[:�on of cosmetics
Is the bclt chosen of any place� • •
;
- AC t AVERITT BROTHERS
Betty thinks the 1940-PONTI
a
Is tho s,vectEst things on wheels
Suppose 'you have a ride in one
And see how good it feels. •••
BeLty sa�s the foods at the K & I< GROCERY
Arc j �h the besl In l?wn
They tic�le when you taste them
And deli!':ht the \\ hole way do'�n.. •
WY! .CY ;W. NESMITH lubricates Bob's car
And he does it thorougbhlYWYLEY W. NESMITHEvcry Il�ll'lCatlOn Job y
Bears a luarantee. • ., •
There's �othlng inotwheAIRumDb���1iER CO. docs not carryTHE AUrHOK H
.
.
Here's trie first firm you should see , •
You you1g chaps going to mar;y.. •
If YOU'''/contemplating insura�ce It
GROOVlj:R & JOHNSTON we d consu .
And maximum protection and mmumum cost
WiiI cer(ainly result. • • •
There's d long cold stretch coming
Belt er c�eck up on your bin
And if yau haven't coni enough I
Have the CITY ICE & COAL �ut :o�e n.
If Bob h�" to arrange for a banquet
Or any large affair
He'll do it at the JJ1,ECKLE HOTEL ,
They've .the COI"rC('t appointmc:ts. th;re.
Y0,,·lt !i�d ALTMAN'S LIQUOR STORE stock
Well ch""cn and complete
And wi ti 'prices here or anywhere
He can easily compete. •••
If Bob i�hurt or taken siclt��e��;i s .���ot� ������¥s MORTUARY AMBULANCE �And 'twi I get there right away.
•
I
• • ..
The JOI'(ES FLORIST supplies anniversary fiowers
And [lm"ers for weddings t�
Give pretty f10lVers from thIS shop
And she'll think much more of you.
With pai�t fro� ;,.. C. AKINS· & �O� HARDWARE
They beautified their place
They ha�e paint for everything
Except 0, ladies' face. • • •
Betty al-lroys orders NU,GRAPE from the NU-GRAPE BOTTLING
CO. A c;se each week or so
Every NlJ-GRAPE bottle
Is sterili�ed you know.
•••
I-lave th; UPCHURCH GARAGE remedy your ignition trouble
And your carburation trouble too
And if your car is burning oil
They'll change piston rings fa,: yo.u.•
There's nothing in farm machinery
SM1TH BROS. do not sell
And lhey're noted ail around here
For treating· farmers swell.
,. • •
BRADLF;Y & CONE. handle STOCK FEED
For slock of every kmd
.
And ror t..ir and square deahng .
They're the be.t ones that you'lI tinil.
. . .
"
��:
I
Photographs on all occasslons
Are the proper presents to give
Give XmllS photos by the MUNRO STUDIO
They'lI ,;,ake gifts that live an.d I�ve .•
BOB HAGAN'S BURIAL VAULT'S are not expensive
And they're made the latest way
See them make the"!' BURIAL VAULTS
Drop in there any day. •••
When you g�����lJE!'fI'��';;:' ��� ����-fuA�ER MEMORIALS 'v;'
Have stQOd years and years Of. t"':,t.•
Mr Merchant for your groceries at wholesale
ALFRED DORMAN & CO. is who to call .
They woUld appreciate an order (rom you
Either large or small.
• • •
. Fiat silveiware (rom H. W. SMITH JEWELRY STORY; .
Graces their dining table ,'S'TOR'"See the beautiful silverware at SMITH S JEWELRY �.
The first time that you're able� • •
Betty's buying' new bed and table linen at MINKOVITZ
And new drapes for her windows too
Save on MINKOVITZ quality mercha�dl...
As the wiser people do.
•••
See "FOUR FEATHERS" at the GEORGIA THEATRE
Its a picture you should see
C� Aubrey Smith and June Duprez is in it
And they're as nice as they can be.
,
. . .
Have you seen the portable radios at the BLITCH RADIO SHOP
They're attractive as can be .
They're the last word in radios -
And they are sets that you Sh�ul� so:.
A. J. SHELTON did their ELECTRICAL work
As you've been told before
They engaged the best in every line
It didn't cost them any more.. • •
If yoa've tinning or sheet metal work
The M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO'S_ who to get
If there's a better firm in this line
It hasn·t co�e h�e yet. •••
Betty saya get your heavy clothing
And have It cleaned for fall
Send It to the THACKSON DRY CLEANER'S
They do the nicest work of all. .
, . . .
You know there's health in JONES-HODGES SEA FOOD
Just try a sea food meal
lts remarkable how 'twill delight rouAnd how much better you will. fe�. •
The BULLOCH STOCK YARD has a live stock bargain
On hand every day
Suppose that you drop in there
The next lime that you pass that way.
. . .
-
-'
The date of the Primary is so near
at hand that I shall not be able to see
every voter in person. I am, therefore,
making this appeal to you through the
papers,'
I have been Sheriff since January 1,
1937. and I am now serving my First
Term. I respectfully invite your consider­
ation of my record and management of I
the office,. '._
(Watch for BOB AND BETTY next Week.)
Copyright 19�4-D. A. Morrison.
Infringement will be prosecuted.
NEVILS NEWS
By Miss Muud , \\ h:.e
and chicken fl.. in honor of the
faf'ulty of the Nevils school at
their h me Monday nt,. it. I\lUch
time 'IS spent in 1'(. Istir,; 0 'S�
terr. " lo.rge tat-le v: s avl'v Ilade 1 wi th a h�n atiful fp'" t of
fried c'riekon, fried fish, cakv; and
other nice things to make a supper
complete. Those present were:
Supt. and Mrs. H. H. Britt and
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery
and family. Mr. and Mrs.. E. L.
White, Mr. and Mrs. Talton Nes­
mith. Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch. MIsses
Anne Lastinger, Sara Hodges. El­
sie Andrews. Elna Rimes, Ruth
Skipper. Oilie Mae Lanier, Myr­
tle Schwalls, Mamie Lou Ander­
son. Maude White. Margaret
Mathews and Mary Anderson.
....
'I'hanksgiving Program
On 1 '\Sl Wednesday n crning a
!:I lenu:. 'J'h 1,S{{,i ling
. program
\\ ,,: ... taged ill .11. 'levlls H!!:"j
rut.)} auditorium, before gOing
� i Llr .nc holirnys. Miss l.Iaudc
WJdtc had charg .... uf the Pl'ogl'�m
and it was staged by the third
grade pupils. The History of
Thanksgiving was beautifully pre­
sented in Pageant form. The PII­
grim costumes were used, Frutts
and Pumpkins adorned the Ply­
mouth Rock which was the .center
piece a fthe stage.
HOlltE DEIIIONSTRATION
On last Wednesday afternoon
the Nevils Home Demonstration
Club held its November meeting
in the Home Economic Depart­
ment at the School. Miss Griswell
of the Singer Sewing Machdine Co. This community is very muchwas present and gave a emon-
d h
.
ditstration on the "attachments for saddene over t e serious can I
-
th machines" to do better and Ion of Aulbert Nesmith �he younge
k Th
.
'fng son of Mr. nnd Mrs. WIley Nes-more fancy war.
.
e .VISRI I P mith of Statesboro who was in an.�uests of the Club weI e MI s. .
"1
.
. .'
Th nk
..
Miller and Mrs. S. J. Foss from aut.omoblle aCCIdent a sglVlng.
the Denmark Ciub. After the bus i- Young Nesmith wa.s ���merly a I
s the following hospitality com- student of the NeVIls _ heh Sch001I
., ��it�ee served delicious refresh� I an,d he, has sev!3'rD.I Imrnedmte 1'e1- I. M G C Avery Mrs. I atlves maul' httle town. Mr. andments .. rs. .' . '
h and Mrs. Nesmith were formerlyRuel Chfton. Mrs. B. F. Fltc
some of the most worthy citizensMrs. E. L. WhIte.
of Nevils. Their many y-iends areART, DE!'IIONSTRATION wishing for a speedy recovery.
CLUB IIlEETS
. !'IIRS. GRADY RUSHING IN
On iast Monday afternoon MISS HOSPITAL .
�cElhany. Art Instructor of the ILaidlan Brothers of Chicago, vis- The many friends of Mrs: Gra.dy
ited the Third Grade room of the Rushing regret to hear of h�r
111-1Nevils Sshooi and demonstra�ed I ness at the Bulloch County Hospl­an Art lesson. using the thIrd tal. She was carrIed th��e lastgrade pupils. in the presence of all Wednesday. for an appen.dlx �per-17 facuity members and Miss Jane atlon. She IS reported dOIng mceiy
Franseth. This demonstration was at the present time.
very helpfui to the teachers as SCHOOL REOPENS
well as the children participating. The Nevils School has reopenedCredit should be given to MISS after the Thanksgiving Holidays.Jane Franseth for this splcndid The enrollment is practically theworlt. it was through her that MISS
same as before. aithough after'theMcElhany came to us. Chrislmas holidays many chani'cs ;iI•••••••••iI••••••••••••••••�OYSTER ROAST are expecte<;l but we are expecting U
MI' and Mrs, Graely aushing to increase our enrollment rather
were' hosts to an "Oyster Roast" than decrease.
Before my election as Sheriff, I
served several years as Deputy Sheriff ,
thereby gaining valuable experience
which means much to the people and to
me in carrying on the work in this office.
I am now running for election for a
second term which I hope the people
will consider as an endorsement term for
me, such having Men customary, with
few exceptions, in the past, in reference
to officers in this County,
I hope to serve you now and in the
future promptly, courteously, and effect­
ually in th� Sheriff's office.
This November 28, 1939.
,
Respectfully,
L. M. Mallard
Brooklet News
By l\lrs. John A. Robertson
FOR CITY COUNCilMr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves and ited relatives here during the
Miss Lawana Daves spent scver�1 week-end,
days in Odum at the home of hIS Mrs. J. Wendell Moore spent the
siSler, Mrs. Brantley Poppell, be- week-end with relatives at Lyons
.• ing called there because of the an�:'i���aMrs. Otis Altman anddeath of Mr. Daves" father. J. C. children of Syivania and Mr. andDaves. age 75. who died in Odum 1\'Irs. C. C. Waters of Savannah- after a lingering illness.
were week-end guests of Mr. andMiss Marthn Robertson has re- Mrs. G. D. White.
turned to Bamberg. S. C. after Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Jordon ofspending several days here at her Metter have moved to the Metho­hom... dist Parsonage here. Rev. JordonMiss Pauline Slater of Girard 'llill serve the-.Methodist churches
spent the week-end here at the here. at New ltope, at Egypt, and
home of W. A. Slater. at Oliver.
Mrs. R. H. Warnock spent sev- Miss Florence Shearouse of At-
.,.- I. . -'! eral days in Lithonia and Atlanta. lanta visited Mrs. J. N. Shearouse
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and during the past week-end.
daughter of Savannah spent sever:. Mrs. W. D. Lee enterffiined the
aI days here with Mr. and Mrs. T. "Lucky 13" Club at her home
R. Bryan. Sr. Wednesday afternoon. She was as-,�-,;;'
.
f Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pa.rrish and slsted by Miss Otha Minick and
little daughter of Dubhn spent Miss Glenls Lee.
several days here with relatives.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::=Mrs. John A. Robertson visited •
Mrs. W. A. Brooks in Odum last
"',"I";--�'- week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
Miss Barbara Griffeth spent sev­
eral days with relPtives in North
'�<J: GeM�Ruth Belcher of Guyton TO THE CITIZENS
(rVIJ: spent the week-end here_ OF STATESBORO:,? Miss Elise Williams and Miss
thod t iMargaret Shearouse have returned I am taking this me 0 n;
to Milledgeville after spending form you of my deep appreciation
several days here with relatives. of the honor and trust conferrJ!d
Miss Betty Adams spent the upon me in the past· years andweek-end at her home in South
promise that if elected. to sefrveCa��!��. M. Russell and Mrs. T. you as a councilman for the en­
B. Buil of Holly Hili,. S. C .. were suing two years, I will serve you to
week-end guests of Mrs. J. C. the best of my ability.
Preetorlus.
I I I sincerely and earnestly solicitEarl Daves of Pennsylvan a.spent the week-end here with his �'our vote and Influlltce.brother. T. E. Daves. Respectfully,
Miss Dyna Simon of Savannah I JOHN EVERETT.was the guest of J. L. Simon forseveral 'days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams nnd To The Voters of The City Of
Mls�es Elise and Jimmie Lu WiII- bolams spent Friday in Savannah. States roo
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn HarE"r of Three councilmen are to be
Waycross, John Cromley of the chosen next Saturday Dec. 2nd. toUniversity" Georgia and Miss I f St te bo forE�IIY Cromley of Teachers Col- serve the c ty a a s ro
lege were recen Kuests of Mr. and the coming two year term. II
Mrs. C. S. Cromley. I ask you to vote for me on that
Mrs. Ella Bland spent several date , and if elected I pledge todays In Sylvania with Mr. and
you that I will s"rve yqu an!:! theMrs. James Bland. "
Miss Willie Newton of Ways dty. of Statesboro to the best of
Station was the week-end guest my ability at all times ..
of Mrs. J. N. Nr.wton. I !>VIII apprecia�e your vote andMiss Mary Ellen Alderman and I I da d aMiss Jaunita Brunson o.t Portal Innuence on e eet on. y, an
-
s)lent the week-end here at their gain say that If you elect me you
homes. can depe'nd on me to serve you
Misses Mary and Pauline Slater faithfully at all times.and Miss Martha Robertson spent
Sl,ncerely,Frti�� J;o�:v������h of Teachers B. B. Morris
College spent the week-end with Candidate for City
Mrs. H. G. Purrish. Council
Mrs. J. E. Purrish of Portnl vis-
lama candidate'for membership on the
Council of the City of Statesboro. Know­
ing that it is impossible for me to see per­
sonally everyone w'ho is qualified to vote
in ,the Election on December 2, 1939, I
Take this method of soliciting your vote
and good will. I shall • deeply apPl'e(!iate
your support and pledge my every effort
to justify it.
Gilbert (one
Announcements
For City Elec.:tion ...
FINES
I
N
E
S
When shopping in Savannah,
don't fail to visit FINE'S, Savan­
nah's smartest ladies' shop.
Here you will find Ready-to­
Wel:!-r, Millinery, Accessories .. Al­
so a complete Infants' Depart­
ment,
A REST ROOM FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
SITUATED ON THE THIRD FLOOR.
111 Wetlt Bronrhton St.
., ". T·�. � '. u
•
. ....'.
1
g
II
,.
I
.. !
, ThUrsday, November SO, 1939. 'TIlE BULLOCH HERALD "The First Complete·News W. �e 6mDtl'I'our Registration L1ats on Decem- LeefleJd.'. W. M,' S.bel' 9th, 1939.
. Leefleld W, M. S iI"Itii rqu•All Poll Tllxes, including 1938, Jar meetlna Illfonday afternoon
must be paid in order to be qual- Novemllfll' 2Clti!. at the honIe of
!fied as a Voter in the coming Pli- Mrs. ·Felton Lance. The inlplrlngand having a desire to fill the of- mary, and we are askin& that all procram waa. dIacuaed by thefice of tax commissioner I make give this matter prompt attention: members. -, 1>my announcement for the office. This, November 14th, 1939. Mrs. B. F. Rqo� bad charae ofHaving workup In the office for S. D. ALDERMAN, the Bible St�. After a short .',the past aeven years with Mr. LEM E. BR.(RNEN, buaineu llelllion,.. the hCl8U!1sand Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, I arrl' J. W. CANNON, .,rved cake,'" C!Offee. She waafamlli!lr with all tile work of the Bulloch County Reglstrlll'll. aaisted by 1\(1'1,' J. A. LanIer.office. I will appreciate your -___________ . Reportervote and influence.
Very Respectfully Yours,
J. L. ZETTEROWER.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
---'_'
-------------- r co-operation you may give me, I
For County School a�. Respectfully,
To the Voters of Bulloch County: Superintendent LOWELL M. MALLARDI hereby ahnounce my candt-, This November 7th. 1939.
dacy for the office of the Clerk TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERSof the Superior Court, subject to OF BULLOCH COUNTY:the Democratic Primary to be Subject to the rules of the Dem-held December 19, 1939. ocrattc prinlary to be held onI earnestly solicit and would ap- December 19, I am offering myselfpreciate your vote and Influence. as a candidate for County Super-Respectfully, intcndent of Schools. If honoredO. LESTER BRANNE.N. with election to this' Important
position. I pledge my best efforts
to serve the educetfonaf interests
of the county faithfully and ef­
ficiently. '
I shall appreciate the support
of every voter.
Sincerely.
WM. EARL MCELVEEN
Brooklet. Georgia
For Clerk
TO THE VOTERS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
---
-----------
TO THE VOTERS
OF BULLOCH COlJNTY:
I wah to announce as a candi­
date for the Office of Sher,lff of
our CQunty subject to the rule.
and regulations of the Democratic
Party. ,
In seeking your vote and in­
fluence I wish to call attention to
the fact that I was born and
reared In Bulloch and have had 15
years' experience In serving the
public. I have never before asked
the good people of our coun ty for
any offlee or favor and if elected
promise a better county In which
to live and raise our children.
I am 35 years of age and amI hereby announce my candida- ailled with no special man or fac­cy for re-election to th�fflce of tlon of men and will appreciateCounty Superintendent of Schools your vote and influence..of Bulloch County, subject to the Respectfully.rules of the Democratic
Execut_, LESTER NESMITH.ive Committee for the election on _December 19. 1939. . _If re-elected, I' �hall continue F Sol:c:tor Ofmy efforts to provide the best ed- or � �ucation possible for the boys and C:ty Courtgirls of Bulloch County. �
Your vote and influence will be
grea tly apprecia ted.
Respectfully.
H. P. WOMACK
Thirty.three,OeonrIi hatcherlellhave met I'eQlllrelMiits to IIl'IIII.-
=��ckiI. 'dlidtir the NetionalPl'OVe"-!t Pian.
For Coroner
..
TO THE VOTERS
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce that I am a
candidate for Coroner of Bulloch
County. subject to the Primary to
be held December 19. I Sincerely
lollcit your vote and influence.
Respectfully,
A. L. COLEMAN.
TO THE VOTERS
OF BULLOcH COUNTY
A Primary Election will be held
December 19th, and we are en­
deavoring to make a' complete
RegIstration List of all qualified
voters, and will begin our work
checking the Registration Books
on November 27th, and will close
,Since nuts .IJIUlt be, crisp to beIliad, It i8 Im,P!lrtan� to Itore themIll'Operly. .' 1/ •TO THE VbTERSOF BULLOCH COUNTY:
\11 I 1I11 Ilq\1 \ I 'I II
\ II III I1I1 II I \ I 1 1'1
,1111111 \1 11'1' \1'1 II
1'1(\1111 I" \
<1111111 \11 \ 1"'1 I
Subject to the rules of the Dem­
ocratic Executive Committee I de­
sire to offer for Clerk of the Su­
perior Court of Bulloch Coun ty. I
R{lmary to be held December 19,
1939.
possible and if re�elected I wil:
Icontinue to serve the people of
Bulloch County In the same court­
eous and efficient manner. I
have faithfully tried to dischnrge
my duties Impartially and also to
the best interest of all the people
as lax payers of this county. I
will apprecia te your vote and In­
fluence for my second term.
Respectfully.
BERT H. RAMSEY
Q·E ALAltM CLOCI(
$370 " DOWNI I' MOHTHL.Y I
x.ep. .....lIent time, wnk.. lb. doopoet
8Bloeper with It.. Irentt. hut .tend7 ahama.ra_ pluUo Cft.. , iYol'J" dlnl. bl� hnnda.
Your support and influence will
be appreciated.
S. EDWIN GROOVER.
TO THE VOTERS
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce that I am a
candidate for the office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of
Bulloch County. subject to the
rules lind regula tions of the Pri­
mary to be held December 19,
1939.
I Sincerely solicit your vote and
influence.
Respectfully.
ELLIS Y. DELOACH.
Subject to the Rules and Reg­
ulations of the Democratic prl­
mary to be held on Tuesday, the
19th day of December. 1939. J
hereby announce myself a candi.
date for re-election as Solicitor 01
the City Court of Statesboro. J
am serving my first term anc"
have rendered the best �ervice
For Ordinary
_______.----------------
TO EVERY BULLOCH
COUNTY CITIZEN
I am a candidate for Ordinary
of Bulloch County. subject to the
Democra tic primary to be held
Tuesday, December 19, 1939. I re­
spectfully solicit your vote and in­
fluence.
Having labored with and for
the people of this county for a
long period of years, and being
personally known by.a large ma­
jority of the voters, I feel that
you are already prepared to judge
as to whether or not I would
make you a courteous. honest and
faithful county official.
It may not be possible for me
to see each of YOIl In person be­
fore the primary. I ask my
friends in each and every dis­
trict to be active in my support,
for "'hich I will be most grate­
ful.
TO THE VOTERS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
I hercby announce myself cnn­
didate for the office of Tax Com­
miSSioner, subject to the Demo­
cratic Primary, December 19, and
earnestly solicit and will appreci-jate the Support of each and cveryvoter both men and women.
Yours very truly,
JOHN P. LEE
GEORGIA PO'WER COMPANY
For Chairman
Of County
Commissioners
HAIR DRYER
$470 II DOWNSf MONTHLV
For ..tUng or drying the
h.lr, tMIt J'lortn.hlp e:loy�
to-U30 11:\11' VI")'cr ,. top••
Slurd,. motor 'Whln out
::[� O��I:�:-O��� c!:�
To The Voters or Bulloch County:
Subject to the Democratic Pri­
mary to be -held December 19th,
1939. I hereby announce my can­
didacy for re-election to the of­
fice of Chairman of Board of
County Commissioners of Roads
and Revenues for term beginning
January 1st, 1941.
I wHl appreciate the vote and
support of all and I will contin­
ue to serve you to the best of my
ability, as in the past, if re-elec­
ted.
Yours Respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES.
ELECTRIC MIRROR
$570 ., D..!'WNSt MONTHLY
TOI'. tor ahn.fng and make-up.tProvhle.,)brlght. Jtlarclc.:>8 lIt:ht
.. ),U'I enn rcull,. ICO In tho hl ...h
"nIlLJ' mirror. lin. ou�kt for'
�trlc rotor, eurUn8' Iron. lite.
�""'n ,I' Jvory 6nlab. aold trim.
For Tax
Commissioner
WHIPPIER
$370 II DOWN, ., MONTHLY
�::IS. :����n.�l'�n!���J
other light .uh!l::1.�ce!l, A
hand,. lubor II:1.Yer. JI:\II
on Rnil nlf fiwl!ch to C:ln.
tmt motor. enn hUlled
In nny finn or b:m'l, or
In h:mvy 24-ouncq_ r.lnull
.-n:;l ":h!ch com:!:, wlt!\ It.
lIna lonl: anlct7 coni.
Respectfully.
WILLIAM H. CROUSE
NOTICE:
I desire to take this means of
thanking my many friends for
I'helr offer to suport me In my
candidacy for Clerk of the Su­
erior Court. After deep and due
consideration I have decided not
. to enter the race.
Respectfully.
D., B. LES1'ER.
FOR ORDINARY OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
I hereby announcc my /candi­dacy for the office of Ordinary of
Bulloch County, Georgia, subject
to the rules and regulations of the
Bulloch County Democratic' Ex­
ecutive Committe�. wilh pl'imary!o be held on December 19th,
1939.
I am running on my pasl rec­
ord. and will appreciatc the votes
of the citizens of the County.
Nov. 7th, 1939.
Respectfully.
J. E. MCCROAN
FOR TAX COllfllllSSIONER
At the request of
For Member Of
Board Of County
Commissioners
TO THE VOTERS
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for member of the board of
county commissisoners of Bulloch
county, subject to the rules of the
primary to be held on December
19, 1939.
I will appreciate your vote and
influence.
F�r Sheriff
TO THE CIT1ZENS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
I hereby announce that I am a
candidate for Sheriff of Bulloch
County. subject to the rules and
regulations of the forthcoming
primary to Ibe heid December 19,
1939.
lake this method to thank
my friends who supported me in
my past race for Sheriff and I
would appreciate your continued
support. in the coming primary.
Respectfully.
G. W. CLARK.
• No woman could inspect this range
wi,hou, knowing lmmediarely char •
woman had her hand in irs delign.
It's a woman's raDg� ••• made<for a
woman's job. Designed and approved
by 7550 practical housewivc's •••
homemakers just like you I
We're proud to join Prlgidaire in
presenting this startling ncw't'rigid­
.ile Electric Range to the women. of
(Jur community. We're enthusiastic
about it because out' own ct.lstomers
••. women who know wbat�range
should be .•• have approved it so
wholeheancdly,
Come in. Let us demonstrate this
remarkable range • •• designed (or
women by WOqJeD. Let us show you
its astonishing record of Jow COSt
operarioa. Aod let US 'eU you how
easy it i. to enjoy modern electric
cooking (or only. rew cen" • dayl
Respectfully,
M, J. BOWEN, JR.
TO THE VOTERS
OFl3ULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for member of the County Board
of Commissioners. subject to the
Democratic Primary to be held
Dec. 19.
I will apprecia te very much
your vote and your influence.
Sincerely.
T.O. WYNN.
I hereby announce as a candi.
d. te for Sheriff of Bulloch Coun­
ty. subject to the Democratic
Prim"ry to be h�ld December 19.
To the Voters of Bulloch county: I will appreciate your support
I hereby announce my candidacy I .lId influence.
for MembeF of the Board of Hespectfully,
County Commissioners of Bulloch SAM. J. FOSSCounty. subject to the rules and
regulations of the Bulloch County
Democratic Executive Committee.
with primary to be held December
19. 1939.
. .
I earnestly and sincerely. sohcl t
your vote and influence and If
elected ",iii continue to serve you
the best of my ability.
Respectfully,
GEO.P. LEE
Every Uni, • "Speea-Heu"
Uni< wi,h , Cooking
Speeds
Full·Sizc,Economical"Even.
Heat" Oven
Double.Duty "Thermjzc,"
I-Piece' Porcelain Gibinet
I-Piece Swnle., Porcelain
Tqp
High-Speed Broiler
Exclusive co Evenizcr" Hell'
Distributor
I·Piece All·Porcelain Oven
Interior
Non·TiI, Sliding Shelves
Coun,er - Balanced, Shelf­
Type 9ven Door
P,on, Opening Oyen Ven,
Hydraulic Oven Hea, Con-
reol
Silve, Con'aa Swi,cb..
Armored Wiring
UrcnaU Storage Drawers
AMI PI"IN"'J iff '''"'H'lIJib,lrI
J\rr,J,I-pollowi,,« P"".", ,itlm
SI."J",a or optlMlII1 ''1I1Ip,'11'_
.'IM"ai". ,,, _",,/SI"tl4'.
UThri{to�Matic"
Swi,cb
"Cook - ,Mauer"
Control
"Time Signal"
Warming Drawer
Cooking Top l.amp
Condime", Set
II
our OF TOWN
IPRINTERS PAYNO TAn'S HERELET US DO YOUR \. PRINTING '
. .
TO ;rHE PEOPLE OF
BULLOC HCOUNTY:
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for re-election as Sheriff of
Bulloch County subject to the
rules and regulations governing
the County Primary to be held on
December 19th.
1!@9.IamnOWjserving my first term as Sheriffand I shall deeply appreciate yourvote and support in this race: andi promise tp the people a
faith-jful, fair and effident service Inthis office.Thanking you for any help and
1.'hursday, November 30, 1939. TIlE BULLOCH HERALD "The First Complete. News in the County"
THE B'ULL,OCOgeechee News OPEN
1I0USE LOVELY
EVENT ON WEDNESDAY
EVENING.
THE GEORGIA
THEATREI. V. Simmons spent several
days last week In Atlanta with A brilliant event of last Wed-
friends. nesday evening was the Open
Mrs. T. W. Burness of Mobile. House given by Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
Ala. Is visiting her brother George dy Johnson at their lovely home on
Hagin and family. North Main street honorlng Mrs.
Mis Ruth Belcher, who teaches Johnston's parents, Hon. and Mrs.
In the Guyton High School spent
I'
J. L. Lane of Monticello, on their
Friday afternoon with Miss Alva 48th wedding anniversary.
Wilson. ' Mrs. Gordon Mays greeted the
'Ellis Joyner. of Millen was, guests at the door and Mrs. E. L.
dinner guest last Thursday of Mr. I Barnes and Mrs. Sidney Smith
and Mrs. D. A. Edenfield. I were stationed at the door leading
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and from the music room Into the IIv-
family spent Sunday In Savannah.
'
Ing room. Mrs. J. O. Johnston In-
Mr. and Mrs. George Hagin, and, traduced the 'guests to the recelv­
children, Donald Robin and Mar- Ing line which was composed of
garet, spent Sunday In Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston, Mr.
with Mrs. Hagin's mother, Mrs. and Mrs. J. L. Lane, Kimball Lane.
W. R. McDaniel.. I and Mary Jon Johnston, attract-
B. C. Lee, of Brooklet spent last Ive children of the hosts. Mrs.
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. D.' Johnston received her guests In
A. Edenfield. la lovely frock of aqua taffet with
Friends of Miss Ida Hagin are a corsage of Briarcliff roses. Mrs
glad to learn she In Improving. I Lane was becomingly aftired In
Miss Cleo Edenfield, who teach- ,black lace with a shoulder bou­
es at Mlddleground School spent quet of red carnations. Mary Jon
the holidays here with her parents.: ,vas daintily gowned in blue or-
Mrs. A. W. Belcher, and Mrs. I gandy trimmed with velvet rib­
Robel·t Belcher anI! Miss Viola bans and forget-me-nots.
Belcher, were guest one day last Mrs. T. J. Morris and Mrs.
wcek of Mrs. J. L. Wilson and Waldo Floyd conducted the guests
,MI� Alva Wilson. I Into the dining room. Here the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hagin table was overlaid with a Quaker
spent the Thanksgiving holidays lace cloth centered by a mirrored
with their daughter Mr. and Mrs. plaque with handsome sliver base
Banney Lee Kennedy and family bearing a silver bowl filled with
In Atlanta. I'daisy chrysanthemums. On eitherside were three-brrjiohed silver
Cer tlticntion of oyer $7,000,000 candelabra bearing white tapers,In cotton price adjustment pay- p' idl t the sliver servicesments on Georgia's 1939 crop has res I ng 8
been made to farmers. I placed at each end of the table
I were Mrs. A. J. Mooney and Mrs.
Miss Edna Mae Ackerman re- J. G. Watson.
.
turned to G. S. C. W. at Milledge-I Throughout the home were ex­
viile Sunday P. M. after spending' quisite bouquets o.f yellow ehrysan­
the holidays at home with her themums emphaslzin.g a color mo-
ts I
tif of yellow and white, The partyparen .
.. plate with golden wedding bell of
ice cream and individual cakes
embossed in gold adhered to the
color scheme. Nuts, mints and
coffce were also served. Those
serving were Misses Nora Bob and
Ann Elizabeth Smith, Sara Moon-
S ith d M s James ft!ETHODIST CHURCH ,cy, Jenn nu an I' .
• I Mr. and Mrs. W. M. HollowayJohnston.
.. 10:15 a. m.-Church School. J. had as their guest Thanksgiving
Mr.s.
Arthur Turner presided .at L. Renfroe, general superintend-I clay,
Mr. and Mrs. LJ. J. Holloway.
the Guest book and Mrs. Fled
ent. and Bill Holloway. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith was at the door as the
11:30 a. m.--Short sermon by C. H. Temples and Hudson temp-
r1111��lr-' guests departed.. the pastor, followed by the ad- les, Mrs. Jimmie Atwood, Mr. and• , A lovely musical program pre- ministration of the Sacrament of Mrs. A. L. Youmans and Albert
,sented by Mrs. J .. W. J�hnston, the Lord's Supper. • Youmans, Miss Nell Coilins, JakeMrs. Roy Beaver, and MISS Le- 7:30 p. m.-Evening worship, I Collins and Miss Ruby Holoway
I nora
WhIteside added �o the Prayer meeting every Wednes-, who is home from Savannah for
I pleasure of the guests. day evening at 7:30. All, always the hoidays,
I About two. hundred called dur- welcome to all �el'Vices.
I in� the evenmg.
Livestock
I Mr. (Yo L. McLeMore of the Bul­
loch- Stock Yards reports a heavy
run of hogs and cattle Tuesday of
this week. The hog market was
the lowest in a period of five
years.
No. 1 hogs brought $4.75 .to 4.
80; No. 2's. 4.55 to 4.60; No. 3's, 4.
35; No. 4·s. 4.35 to 4.75; No. 5's,
4.25 to 4.95; fat sows: 4.10 to 4.
.
40; stags, 3.00 to 3.75; boars, 2.00
to 2.40. Sows and pigs were in
good demand.
'
I Cattle market was steady and
higher. No .real good beef type
'cattle offered. Native fat heifers
and steers brough t 6,50 to 6.!75;
medium, 5.25 to 5.75; common, 4.
75 to 6.00; fat yearlings, 4.25 to 5.
00; fat cows, 3.00 to 3.75; canners,
4.50 to 6.00.
Do You Li. A�iI�. Nights?
MILUON$ do, .The worst ofit is. you never ·know when
• sleepless night is coming. ,
Why not be prepared?
DR. MILES
EJlerve.cent Nervi ... Tableb
help to quiet th� nerves and
permit refreshing sleep.
Stop In at the drug store to­
day and get a package.
Try Dr. Miles Nervlne Tab­
leta for Nervousness, Sleep­
Ie....eas due to Nen1ousness.
N"""ous Headache. Ea:cita­
lriIity. N"""ous Irritability.
35f
25t
Save Your ·Meat
The. Weather is too changeable to
take chances with it.
CURE IT WITH US
EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED
Our Sugar Cure is a Special
Preparation of our own.
GUARANTEED SUGAR
CURED
****
I .
BRING YOUR MEAT TO US
AND BE SURE OF
YOUR CURE.
(Itry ICE CO.
Statesboro, Georgia
,
'. \
Phone 35
ao.. : ca:uuc_
\ Business girls clubWhile waiting In the lobby ofthe Norris Hotel Tuesday evening
-M-rs-.-T-I-m-o-t-h-y-G-rlss-e-t-s-pe-n-t-I-as-t-D-a-n-Ie-l-Ak---------- for dinner, the Business Gtrl's
I
ens, ,
Club were entertained by a BOngwe.ek-end with Mrs. Robert Aid- Mr. and Mrs, Conard McCaskel d d titled "Bee Ba IIrich h dl M . d an ance en r rre. , were tenner guests of r. an Polka" given by Shtrley LanierM. E. Ginn was at, home for the
1
Mrs. G. E. Hodges. d I Id b J Ita Nweek end . an accompan e y aun ew,- . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Denmark and After enjoying a three course tur-Miss Eunice �nmark has re- Mr and Mrs Karl Durden and k dl M G Purded h f lsi I
"
I ey nner rs. race am,turn ome a ter v t ng rel-, family of Savannah spent Thanks- In charge of the program, con-atives In SavlQlnah. giving with their parents Mr. and
I d ed liz d t I ht InMessrs. John and Oscar Rahn uct a q an a s ra g pof Pembroke spent last Monday Mrs. J. A. Denmark, contest. The winner for the quizwith Mr. and Mrs, Fate Proctor. I Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam T. Den- was corlne Veatch and fo r the
Mrs. Robert Aldrich was the mark and daughter Eunice, Mrs. straight pin contest Menza Cum­
dinner guest of Mrs. R. S. Aldrich Timothy Grlsset and children mInp.
and Mr. and Mrs, James Aldrich spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.. The president, MeJ1Z8 Cutn- "CAfIlEB"
of Statesboro last Tuesday. Fate Proctor and family. mings, welcomed the guests for Starts at
G. C. Bath was honored with a I Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Hendrix's the evening, Jeanette DeLoach, of 2:02-3,54-5:46-7:38-9:30.
birthday dinner at his home Sun- guests last Sunday were Mr. and
I'
Portal, Mrs. Ruby Couta, of Ath-
d N be 19 I h f hi Mrs W L Ginn and family of ens. Miss Catherine Rowe, of Sa- 8aturday. Deet!mber 2nd.ay ovem I' • n onor 0 s ... .
vannah Mattie Belle Allen Eve- The Gleason Family40th birthday. Those present were: Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hend-
I D 'I d M W H T I� 'SHOULD HUSBAND8 WORK'Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lanier of Sav- r1x of Nevils, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd IYIl ar ey, an rs. , • emp- also GEO. O'BRIEN Inannan, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hend- Hendrix of Cllto and J. W. Black- esOifts were presented to those "FIGHTING GRINGO"rlx and family of Savannah, T. J'I burn of Sylvania and Wilmer havlng'a birthday In November Feature .tart. a'Lanier, Mr. and M�. R. P. Jones, Hendrix of Sy\vanla. ,Menza Cunurilngs, Gertrude Sellg� 2:50-5:15-7:40-10,05and family of Statesboro, Mr, and 'Mr and Mrs. Harold Anderson
man, Frelda Martin, VirginiaMrs. Russ Waters and family, Mr. of Savannah formerly of here an- Doughtry and Mrs. Roberta Gay.and Mrs. Ben Thompson of Nevils. nounce the birth of a son Nov. The guests went to Cecil Ken­o Mrs. Sudle Howell and son vis- 13. He has been named Harold nedy's later for desert, pecan pieIted Mrs. W. F. Aycock last week. Ronald. Mrs. Anderson will be re- with whipped cream. .. ..TIlEy SHALL HAVE MUSIC".Mrs. Gorddn Williams and membered as Miss Mllta Belle
daughter Peggy Ruth and Miss EI- Rushing
.
sle Waters spent last Wednesday' d M Many schools, In cooperatiorf 2:16-4:38-7:00-9:22Mrs. Frank Anderson an
rs.\
with local welfare groups, arewith Mr. Loyd Waters. Wilbur McElveen have returend working' out plans whereby school Open at 1 :15 first half hourMI'. and Mrs. Roy M��fee an� to thelr res ctlve homes after children gl!'t hot, nourishing food '
son spent the Thanksgiving holi- .. pe at noon every school day. ADMISSION 1110
days with Mr. McAfee's parents. VIsiting Mr. and
Mrs. Haroid
IM' d M L d Lamb and Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. seW-Ison :�ear� th:sdin���a:uests of Mr.
ell Anderson in Savannah.
and Mrs. Saloman Hood and fami- Miss Grace Woodward of Mil-
I
Iy Sunday. ledgeville spent the Thanksgiving I
Robert Aldrich was a buslness : holidays with her parents Mr. and
visitor in Savannah last
wednes-I
Mrs. Frank Woodward, I
day.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Everitt and
IMr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Mrs. Gus Pablus of Savannahand 'family spent Thanksgiving spent last Thursday with Mr. and
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. zette-j Mrs. Fate Proctor.rower. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester WatersMr. and Mrs. Williams and son, and daughter 'were the guests of
Lester Williams of Stilson spent! Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Waters Sun­
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. day.
Deli-mark News
Register NewsChurch News
By BILL HOLLOWAY
A .family gathering was very
inuch enjoyed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Riggs Thanksgiving
:t;IItST BAPTIST C!lURCH' day. Those present were Mrs. K.
C. M. Coaison, Minister E. Watson. Sara Watson and Jr ..
10:15 a. m.--Sunday school, Dr. of Readsville, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
H. F. Hook. superintendent. I Proct�r of Statesboro, Mrs. W. M.
11:30 a. m.-Morning worship Hawkins of Jesup and MISS Salley
service, sermon by the minister. Riggs.
subject: "Get Out" of My Way." Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Olliff had
6:15 p. m.-Baptist Training their thanksgiving dinner with
Union, Harris Harvill, director. Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kennedy.
7:30 p. m.-Evening; worship
service, sermon subject: "Little
Evils Laying Waste Life."
Special music by
. th� choir and
chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, dIrector
and organist.
.
Bible study and prayer service
Wednesday evening .7:30.
The church needs you, it is true,
but you need the church' far more
If the church closed her doors the
cost to you would be infinitely
greater than adequate import of
the church with the door oen,
Mr. WId Mrs. Otis Holloway had
as their dinner guest Sunday Nov.
26. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen and
family, Mr. and Mrs J. R. Bowen
and family., Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
Bowen and family and Miss Dela
Ellis. .
"
Miss Dorothy Collins Is visiting
Mr. 'and Mrs. Carlton Kicklighter
of'Gie!,ville, Oa.•
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Temples had
as their dinner guest Friday Mrs.
Ambrose Temples of Statesboro.
Miss Salley Tp.mples, Mrs. T. V.
Willis and Tomle Willis of Bruns­
wich, Ga.
J. O. S. BRIDGE CLUB ,
Mrs. L. J. Holloway delightfullly
entertained her club and a few
other guests Tuesday November
21. The living room was attrac­
tively decorated with white chrys­
anthemums and indoor pot plants.
A bath mat was given to Mrs. C.
H. Temples for high score, a cookie
jar went to Mrs. Erastus Akins
for visitors high and novelty ash
trays went to Miss Emily Akins
as low and a set of bath towels
went to Mrs. Jeff Moore for trav­
ling prize. Chicken a la • king In
timbles with stuffed celer,y, pota­
to chips, fruit cake and coffee
was served. The hostess was as­
sisted in serving by Miss Isebelle
. Hardy. The guests were Mrs. Cly­
de Herndon, Mrs. Boyd Bdswell,
Mrs. iI. E. Donalson, Mrs. Erastus
Akins, Miss Margaret Hodges,
Miss LUIly Mae Glissior. and Miss
Vivian Griffin.
Miss VerUe Mae K.y spent the
,Thanksgiving holidays with relat­
ives in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hersey an­
nounce the birth of a son, Mal­
colm Jones Hersey, November 'n,
1939. Mrs. Hersey will be remem­
bered as Miss Mary Eulen Jones.
,
The students of the Register
School Community wish to express
thel� s)l.lllpathy to Miss Ecfua War­
ren In her sorrow ftom the ,death
of �er father. or. Joh" Warren. .
FOR CITY COUNCIL
Statesboro, Ga ..
Nov. 22nd. 1939
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
CITY OF STATESBORO:
Since I will be unable to see
each voter personally, I want to
take this method of advising that
I am a Candidate for City Council
in the election to be held on Sat­
urday, December 2nd.
If elected. I expect to try -to
discharge the duties of a Council­
man to the very best of my abili­
ty for the best interest of the
public as a whole.
If you think that I am capable
of handling these duties for you,
your vote and influence will be
appreciated.
Respectfully,
iI. B. (Barney) Averitt.
Secretary To Broadcast
On Dece,mber 1, Secretary of
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace
will speak during the National
Farm and Home Hour, 12:30 to 1:
15 P. M. (EST), on the cotton ref­
erendum to be held December 9,
He will talk from Oklahoma City,
Okla. On December 6, Homer S.
Durden, state administrative
officer of the Agricultural Ad­
justment Administration, will clis­
cus� the cotton marketing quotas
over Station WSB, Atlanta, at 1:
45 (EST).
For the fiscal year ending June
30, the Agricultural Marketing
'Service reports the b)spectlon of
456,394 cars of fruits and vegeo
t8bles. '
Thu......s, November Soth.
C. AUBREY SMITH, June nu­
prez In
"FOUR FEATIIERS"
100 per cent Teonlcolor. Starts at
.
2:09--4:33-8:57-9:21
Fl'lday. Deet!mber 1.'.
EdW. Ellis Ann Shirley
Jesse L. Lasky'a Gateway to
HollYwood
Dr. Je.nnings
Leads 'Ticket
Monday and Tuesday Dec. 4,-5th.
Jascha Heifetz. Andrea Leeds and
Joel McCrea In
Starts at
SANTA
To the Hundreds of Lucky people who'
are members of our Christmas ,Club
Santa Claus will come ea.y this year.
fieginning tomorrow They will re­
ceive nice checks for their Christmas.
YOU can be one of the happy ones
this time next year by joining
1940 Club now. Begin NOW.
our
Bulloch County. Bank
Member F. D. I. C.
Noted Singer To
B� Here .Dec. 12
Concrete pavements. built to the
standards developed by high­
way engineers of this state, are
the last word in safe�. Yet they
nctu�lIy cost the public less than
Go-called "cheap" pavements; -
Concrete is sale because itpro­
vides a better "track" for vehi­
cles. From your own experience
fOU know that its even, gritty
�urface reduces skidding. wet
weatherordry. Its freedom from
(Jumps, ruts and chuckholes
r,ives lOU better control at thewhee. Concrete's light gray
color and high reflection factor
help you see better at night. .
Yet, with all these advantages,
concrete is actually the cheapest
road to halle. First. because it
costs less to build thaD other
pavements of equal load-carry­
Ing capacity. Second. because
. eqncrete costs less to maintaiD'
-salles hundreds of dollars per
mile, every year, compared
with less eDduring 5u�face5. i
Urge public officials to build
your roads with safe and savinI;concrete.
l U. s. Route 80 throulh Statesboro
needs to be modernized and p,- \led
with concrete
.
. ,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt lid••, Atlan�, Ga.
.A n.llono' ",��',ol'on 10 ,.",..,.._••" lite _ 01 .on­
eN" ,�,N "'�III1! ,.MorcN ..II ""'_'!!'- ..'1.'" w�
{ ,:
